
By KIRSTIE WILDE

NEW YORK — CARMEL CAN claim only a third of world-
famous explorer Steve Fossett, who divides his time on terra
firma between his Carmel Highlands home and his base in

Colorado. But when it comes to aero-
nautical exploration, half of Fossett is
still double that of most mortal men. 

The adventurer has just been hon-
ored by the venerable Explorers Club
in New York — founded in 1904 with
the ideal that it is vital to preserve the
instinct to explore — for what has been
called the last great aviation record: a
solo non-stop circumnavigation of the
globe, which Fossett completed March
3 when his single-engine jet touched
down in Salina, Kansas, after a 23,000-
mile flight around the world in just 67
hours, 2 minutes and 38 seconds. That
first was just one of four world records
Fossett set in the past 12 months. He
broke the speed title for sailing around
the globe with a time of 58 days, nine
hours. He set the record for gliding

See GANGS page 8A
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

TWO MEN worked together in Baghdad’s Green Zone
— now called the International Zone — for weeks before
realizing they shared much in common.

“After a month of working together here in the
International Zone, Ethan Luke overheard me talking
about Carmel. We discovered that we both graduated from
Carmel High School,” wrote Brek Corso in an e-mail to
The Pine Cone. 

Corso, who grew up in Carmel Valley and graduated in
1986 before obtaining a degree in psychology from Cal
State San Marcos, arrived in Iraq April 5, 2004. For the
past year, he has worked for a reconstruction contractor.

“Working in Iraq has been the most rewarding experi-
ence of my life,” he wrote.

Luke, who graduated from CHS in 1979 and has a
degree in finance from San Francisco State University, met
Corso while on a 120-day assignment helping rebuild
Baghdad with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. He was
first deployed to restore Iraqi oil resources from May

through October 2003.
It should be noted that the Pine Cone in their hands was

not taken along in their suitcase; they downloaded and
printed it from the internet, which disseminates the paper
worldwide each week in its entirety.

■ ONE DEGREE OF SEPARATION

PHOTOS/COURTESY BREK CORSO

Ethan Luke (left) and Brek Corso, Carmel High grads who met
serendipitously in Baghdad, keep up with news from home with
the The Pine Cone they downloaded from the Internet.

Moment of truth
for coastal
commission

By PAUL MILLER

THE APPEALS court had its say way back in 2002,
when a three-judge panel ruled unanimously that the
California Coastal Commission had too much power and was
unconstitutional.

Next week, after a wait of more than two years, the state
supreme court will finally hear the coastal commission’s
appeal of that ruling — a session that has enormous implica-
tions for the Pebble Beach Company and its new golf course
in Del Monte Forest, for proponents of a desal plant to solve
the peninsula’s longstanding water crisis, and for hundreds of
other property owners and local governments along the
state’s precious coast.

“If my client prevails before the supreme court, the
coastal commission will be limited to setting policy pursuant
to the California Coastal Act and will no longer have the
power to issue, condition or deny coastal permits,” said Ron
Zumbrun, attorney for the Marine Forests Society, an Orange
County environmental group that sued in 1999 after the
coastal commission ordered the group’s experimental under-
water reef off the Newport Beach pier be dismantled.

According to Zumbrun, if the supreme court sees things
his way, the routine permit functions which the commission
has carried out for nearly 30 years would revert to local gov-
ernments. This was the “original intent of the Coastal Act of
1976,” Zumbrun said.

Even if the coastal act intended that permit hearings be
carried out locally, the law also gave enormous power to the
legislature, too much power to be legal according to the
appeals court. Since 8 of 12 coastal commissioners are
appointed by the President of the State Senate and the
Speaker of the Assembly, the legislature effectively controls

Carmel, P.G. beaches
attracting Salinas
gang members

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHETHER TO avoid the cops who know they’re
violating probation or to hang out without fear of attack
by rivals, gang members from other Monterey County
cities are being spotted more and more in Pacific Grove
and Carmel.

“This is not an area where they need to constantly
watch their backs. They’ll drink alcohol and go to the
beach with their girlfriends,” said PGPD Lt. Tom
Uretsky. “They come to P.G. because in many cases it’s
considered neutral territory by the Salinas gangs.”

And police say locals should beware: A volatile situ-
ation can easily ignite if warring gang members find
themselves on the same stretch of sand.

Carmel Police Detective Jesse Juarez said Carmel
Beach has long been a destination for gang members,
especially during warm summer nights.

“People will come in because they don’t get messed
with, so they come here to just kick back and chill out,”
he said. “They’re not necessarily committing crime.”

But they will if the opportunity arises, warned
Salinas Police Sgt. Matt Maldonado, who has worked

FOSSETT BREAKS ANOTHER WORLD RECORD,
BUT DID HE EAT THE TARANTULA?

Steve Fossett with his Explorers Medal at the Waldorf Astoria in
New York, where he returned the flag from his latest adventure.

PHOTO/KIRSTIE WILDE

See FOSSETT page 20A

‘In one of my
earlier aero-
nautical adven-
tures, I went
down in a
thunderstorm
in the Coral
Sea and the
flag went down
in the
capsule.’

— Steve Fossett

■ After two-year delay, supreme court
to hear case on agency’s constitutionality

See COMMISSION page 11A

At the base of the looming statue of the Crossed Scimitars in
Baghdad are Iranian helmets embedded in the tarmac for Iraqis
to trample upon. The helmets were war prizes claimed during the
1980-88 Iran/Iraq war. The swords are said to be made from the
guns of fallen Iraqi soldiers.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

A NEW scam involving money orders
hit a Carmel innkeeper last week, but the
savvy intended victim recognized the dupe.
Detective Jesse Juarez issued a warning this
week to hotels that might be similarly tar-
geted.

The Monte Verde Inn received five
counterfeit U.S. Postal Service money

FAKE MONEY ORDERS FAIL TO FOOL HOTEL MANAGER
orders of $700 each in payment for a room
March 21, according to Juarez.

The person who sent the money orders
claimed there was a room reservation, but
the manager could find no such thing,
Juarez said. The same day, the inn received
an e-mail reporting the guests who booked
the room were stuck in Spain and needed
some of their money back in order to leave
the country. The innkeeper was asked to

deposit the money orders, withhold a share
for the trouble, and return the remaining
$1,600.

Juarez explained how the scam works.
“By the time the USPS notices they are
fraudulent, the [victim usually] has already
sent the money back.” 

But the Monte Verde Inn manager,
Andrea Colker, was suspicious. Her ques-
tions did not receive satisfactory answers.

“She was very sharp in realizing the e-
mail traffic was pretty much one sided,” he
said. “The hotel person was asking specific
questions, and the other person trying to
commit the fraud was being very elusive.”

Ultimately, she contacted the U.S. Postal
Service and confirmed the money orders
were fake. She brought them to Carmel P.D.
March 25.

Juarez said the money orders were rec-
ognizable as counterfeits to a practiced eye,
and he advised shopkeepers and hoteliers to
look for faded colors and watermarks that
appear on the surface of the paper rather
than embedded in it. 

Anyone with doubts about a money
order’s authenticity should contact the issu-
ing agency. 

Juarez forwarded the fakes to postal ser-
vice inspectors, who will take over the case.

Greetings from Togo
While typically perpetrated by e-mail

and fax, a common scam letter sent from
Africa arrived in a target’s Carmel post
office box March 22, according to Juarez.

The letter advised her she had the same
last name as a person who had died in
Africa and whose money was being held in
the bank and would soon be collected by
the government unless an heir was found. It
asked her to forward her bank account
information to the letter writer, who would
then give her a share of the riches in
exchange for the temporary use of her bank
account.

Similar “advanced fee fraud scenarios”
allege an oil company’s riches must make it
to the United States before they are confis-
cated, and the scammers offer a percentage
or a fixed dollar amount in exchange for
use of the victim’s bank account to hold the
cash.

The most obvious indicator that such let-
ters are scams is their lack of any specific
information about the recipient.

“One of the key things people need to
notice is that your name is not anywhere in
the letter,” Juarez said. “It will only allude
to the fact that they know your name.”

Pink Wasabi
Ocean Ave. at Pine Inn

Carmel by the Sea
(831) 622-0337

■

Calla
895 Santa Cruz Ave.

Menlo Park, CA
(650) 322-5524

■

Pink Wasabi
7986 East Coast Hwy
Newport Coast, CA

(949) 497-2422

shop www.pinkwasabi.com
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JADE TURTLE CHINESE MEDICINE CLINIC
Acupuncture, Herbal Medicine, Tuina Massage, Nutrition

Gina Rosella Terinoni, L.AC., MTCM, MA
667 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 201, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

• Skin becomes more delicate & fair
• The elasticity of facial muscles improves
• Reduction of wrinkles
• Erasing of fine lines & reduction of deeper lines
• Firming of bags

(831) 655-9611
Website: www.jadeturtletcmclinic.com • E-mail: jadeturtle@sbcglobal.net

A safe, effective alternative to surgery, acupuncture treats underlying imbalances that contribute to the aging process.

JADE TURTLE CHINESE MEDICINE CLINIC

FACELIFT ACUPUNCTURE

• Reduction of sagginess
• Lifting of droopy eyelids
• Minimization of double chins
• Clearing or reduction of age spots
• An overall rejuvenation that is not confined to your face

111The Crossroads, Carmel 624.4112 Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5
For the latest athletic, hiking and lifestyle shoes, functional sportswear and accessories.

Spring break.

Trinidad

Mendocino

• Anatomic last shape
• Waterproof leather
• Non-marking soles

Newport
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

WITH ABSENTEE ballots steadily
pouring in to the Monterey County Elections
office and polls set to open Tuesday, both
sides of the proposed Carmel hotel tax
increase are pressing their messages.

Supporters believe increasing the tran-
sient occupancy tax from 10 percent to 12
percent would raise $700,00 a year for the
city — money to maintain city parks, beach-
es, open space, buildings and infrastructure,
as well as promote tourism. Because it allo-
cates the funds for specific uses, it requires a
two-thirds majority to pass.

Opponents argue the tax hike needs a ter-
mination date; they don’t like the fact that it
can only be rescinded by another vote of the
people; they believe it will damage the fal-
tering tourism industry; it would take
money-spending decisions away from the
council, and the city budget already relies
too heavily on visitors’ tax dollars.

Campaigners have been warming the
sidewalk in front of the post office, among
them city officials who oppose the tax hike
and some residents who favor it.

“There are no surprises planned for the
last minute that I’m aware of [for the cam-
paigns],” said Carmel Mayor Sue McCloud,
who distributed “No on Measure A” infor-
mation at the post office.

City councilwoman Paula Hazdovac cam-
paigned on the No side last Friday and plans
to do so again April 4.

“I’m optimistic, considering the com-
ments I’m getting from people.” she said
about the chances to defeat the tax hike.
“They also feel it’s the wrong time to be
doing this. If the economy were healthy and
our occupancy rates were up to historic high
levels, then yeah, we would have just done it,
though maybe not 2 percentage points.”

During discussions of how best to
increase cash flow to the general fund, the
city council dismissed a TOT increase as bad
for business and instead favored a smaller
sales-tax increase. After proponents gathered

enough signatures to put the tax increase on
the ballot, the council voted to oppose it and
then drafted arguments against it for the
voter information pamphlet. The Carmel
Chamber of Commerce and local innkeepers
also oppose the tax increase.

Ann Fairbank, who spearheaded the idea
with Carmel residents Jim Brun and Mike
Biele, said many have taken up the fight for
the tax.

“The supporters of the initiative are
putting more into it than any of us have
been,” she said, including several members
of the Carmel Residents Association.
“They’ve picked up the ball.”

Fairbank encouraged every registered
voter in the city to cast a ballot in favor of
the tax increase, which she doubts visitors
will object to paying.

“If I wanted to [visit Carmel, the tax
increase] “wouldn’t even be part of the equa-
tion,” she said. “You’re willing to go support
a beautiful community that you want to visit.”

In addition, she speculated high-end and
middle-income customers are always going to
gravitate toward hotels in Carmel and near
the beach, regardless of the tax on a room.

“Who would have suggested this if they
thought it would hurt commerce?” she
asked. “No one.”

Roberta Miller, a CRA member who
favors the tax increase, said supporters have
become reenergized as the election draws
near, particularly given the positive reaction
from many residents.

“This will ensure Carmel’s long-term
financial stability and return Carmel to its
world-class status,” she said.

As for final campaign strategy, she said,
“We’ll talk to as many people as we possibly
can.”

According to Carledene Rollman in the
county elections department, more than half
of the 1,628 absentee ballots mailed to vot-
ers in March have been cast. The polls at
Sunset Center will be open from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. April 5, after which results will be
announced in Carmel City Hall.

apr-carmel.com  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Junipero Btw. 5th & 6th 

Located in the heart of Carmel-by-the-Sea, three new pieds-a-terra are
graced with the finest finishes and exude outstanding quality. Built by
Masterbuilder Al Saroyan, all 3 unique downtown units are single-level
with a fireplace, hardwoods floors, and a flat screen TV.  These fabulous
and spacious residences are soon to  be completed.

Price Upon Request

In the heart of Carmel-by-the-Sea

Judie Profeta

831.620.6118

Join Mayor Sue McCloud, Council Members Gerard Rose, Paula Hazdovac, Mike Cunningham, Erik Bethel, 
Former Mayor Clint Eastwood, Former Council Members Elinor Laiolo and Marshall Hydorn, Carmel Chamber

of Commerce and Carmel Innkeepers Association who all say 

Measure A is not fair, not dependable, not flexible, not wise!
Measure A is the wrong tax at the wrong time!

Prominent Carmelites urge you to vote NO on Measure A on April 5th:

VOTE NO ON MEASURE A!
Don’t gamble with Carmel’s Future!

Bonnie Adams
Jane Addicott
Patricia Allen
Craig D. Anapol
Indira Aslan
Sigrid S. Banks
Bart Bartram
Mitsu Bartram
Michael Batori
Clay Berling
Woody Beville
Richard J. Borda
Phil Bowhay
Nellie Brocchini
Paul Brocchini
Diane L. Buzzini
Christopher Carroll
Pamela Carroll
Eileen Caul
Joseph Chaffers
Betty Chaffers
Bill Clark
Janet Clark

Gene Clifford
Robert Clifford
Gene Conley
Tom Conmy
Mary Anne Conmy
Susan Cornett
Judy Cunningham
Edgar Daniels
Lisa Dias
Tom Dineen
Maureen Doran
Dawn Dull
Patricia Eggleston
William Eggleston
Jeanne L. Ewy
David Fink
Dorothy Finnell
Anne Flynn
Roger L. Frasca
Joyce Frasca
Larry Frisone
Phylis Gambill
Denny Gambill

Barbara Garzoli
Tom Glidden
Paul Gutierrez
Alice Gutierrez
Dolores P. Hagey
Norma Hall
Bob Harr
Harriet Harrell
John Haveles
Dorothy Herning
Howard Herning
Don Holz
Jean Hontalas
Diane Hydorn
Donna Jett
Amy Johnson
Charles E. Johnson
K. Jeffrey Johnson
Nancy Jones
Casey Jones
David Keyston
Melvin Kline
John Krisher

Marguerite Krisher
Joseph Lambert
Doris Lawton
Bill Lee
Dennis Levett
Bob Little
Caroline MacDonald
Don Mathews
Betty Mathews
Ali McDaniel
Al McDaniel
Tracy Miller
Peggy Miller
Thomas V. Nash
Warren Neidenberg
Harry Neuman
Joanne O’Such
Catherine Power
Earl H. Power
Karen Redmon
Fred Reed
Janet Reilly
Jan Reimers

Niels Reimers
Graeme Robertson
Sam Salerno
William Scearce
Gail Scearce
Rod Schimerer
Dona Seymour-Smith
Deborah Sharp
Dennis C. Sharp
Bill Shellooe
Mary Lou Shellooe
Sharyn Siebert
Sharon Sieve
Jason Sims
Pat Sippel
Richard Sippel
Ann Solon
Robert H. Spencer
Connie Spencer
Rob Spencer
Patricia Steele
Gordon Steuck
Sandy Steuck

Holly Stock
Clyde Sturges
Merv Sutton
Alex Swanson
Denise Swift
Ken Talmage
Chris Tescher
Tammi Thaup
Carrie Theis
Doris Theis
Bob Tierney
The Monterey County

Herald
Kevan Urquhart
Suzzane Uyeda
Viola Uyeda
Tony Vanderploeg
Ann Walbert
Michel Willey
Susan J. Willey
John Wilson
Sol Wynar
and many more…

Vote NO on Measure A! on April 5th
Committee for Sensible Taxation—NO on Measure A!   P.O. Box 2612, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

TOT campaigns wind down
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“IT’S ABOUT 4 feet tall,” a police cor-
poral said over his scanner Monday after-
noon, before he attempted to catch the large
wild turkey occupying an Eighth Avenue dri-
veway. A neighbor had called to report the
formidable fowl was so enraptured with its
own reflection that it refused to leave.

Grasping huge nets reminiscent of car-
toon dogcatchers,’ Carmel Police Cpl. Steve
Rana and animal control officer Cindi
Mitchell captured the 15-pound bird after it
fled to the back side of the small cottage.

Together they carried it to the street, where
community services officer Lisa Panetta
assembled a cage on Mitchell’s scooter.

Turkey incarcerated, Mitchell drove it to
the police department, with Rana providing
an escort in his squad car, to be retrieved by
a representative from the SPCA’s wildlife
center.

No March Thanksgiving dinner is in
store, though. “They’ll just take it some-
where and release it,” Rana said.

Visit our website or call to arrange your personal tour or to receive information.

t’s easy to stay at the top of

your game at Carmel Valley

Manor, with our carefully

tended putting green, superbly

equipped fitness center, and

sparkling swimming pool.

Walk through our beautifully

landscaped grounds in the

Valley sunshine, participate in a

lively discussion group, browse

current periodicals in our

library, maintain your creative

edge in our art center, and

enjoy delectable meals

prepared with your health in

mind as well as your taste buds.

If the need arises, see a doctor

or nurse right here in our

health center. And forget

about worrying – it’s not good

for you anyway – because you

have the ultimate security of life

care, and a great life still ahead

of you.

I

EQUAL HOUSING

O P P O R T U N I T Y

License

#270700110

C V MARMEL ALLEY ANOR

A Life Care Retirement Community

8545 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923

(831)

www.cvmanor.com

624-1281
(800) 544-5546

Certificate Of
Authority #082

Cops wrestle one heck of a turkey
Doin’ the turkey trot are Carmel Police Cpl. Steve Rana and animal control officer Cindi Mitchell. It was a
nice break from chasing bad guys and marauding raccoons.

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD
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See POLICE LOG page 6B

Candor makes man spitting mad

BECAUSE OF space limitations in last week’s Pine Cone,
several days’ calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office were delayed. They appear this week,
along with the most recent calls, all compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Owner of a Carmelo Street residence
hired an attorney to represent her in the dispute with PG&E over
workers installing a telephone pole in front of her house and pos-
sibly trespassing on her property to complete the work.
Responded and found no work being conducted on any tele-
phone poles in the area. Attempted to contact the homeowner,
but she was not home. Contacted the attorney regarding the find-
ings and informed the city building official regarding future
problems.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Units responded to a report of juveniles
drinking on the beach at 1537 hours. Arrived and observed one
subject, an 18-year-old male, in possession of a beer. A search
revealed he was also in possession of marijuana, Ecstasy and
hashish. He was transported and booked into Monterey County
Jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Responded to report of past-tense fall
on city property. Contacted the victim, who was unable to say
where she fell. She was only able to describe that she fell on her
way to the beach somewhere on Eighth Avenue. She added that
it was about a block from the beach and was on a sidewalk in a
driveway. She was reluctant and refused to show her injury. She
sustained only a minor injury to her knee.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and ambulance responded to a
fire alarm activation at Lincoln and Seventh in the Cypress Inn.
Fire crews were requested to cancel en route by the hotel but

continued in Code 2 as a precaution. Upon arrival, the system
had been reset by employees, who said they did not know how
the alarm was activated. A search of the general area showed no
problem, and the maintenance supervisor said he would call for
an inspection of the detectors and the system.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine responded to report of wires
down on Casanova between 11th and 13th. Two cable wires
appeared to have been accidentally clipped by a truck that had
passed through the area earlier. Firefighters secured the safety of
the wires, wrapped them up and tied them off with yellow cau-
tion tape.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On-duty fire and ambulance crews
responded to a request for first aid inside the Carmel Fire
Station. Emergency personnel provided an ice pack to an older
female who had fallen on city property at Camino Real and
Eighth. Police were notified of the incident. Patient refused fur-
ther treatment or transport to the hospital.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and ambulance responded to a
residential fire alarm activation at Camino Real and 10th.
Firefighters discovered the alarm had been activated by a work-
er striking the alarm box with a hammer by accident. There was
no fire problem, but the alarm could not be reset, although it was
silenced. The contractor said he would call the alarm company
to request service and necessary repairs.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine and ambulance responded to a

Police &
Sheriff’s Log

Today’s Real Estate
by  MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

Preying Upon Young
Homeowners

There is a relatively new mortgage
scam being foisted upon young
homeowners who are burdened by
extraordinarily large monthly pay-
ments on their mortgage.  They are told that, for an up-front
fee, a group of mortgage experts can get their entire home
mortgage debt discharged.  They are further told that once the
debt is discharged, the upfront fee – often about $6,000 or
more -– can be financed and paid off as a loan.

The con artists practicing this scam gain the confidence
of their victims by weaving a complex (and utterly incorrect)
explanation of how the home financing market really works
and how they can work it to their advantage.  Once they sign
on, the young homeowners are unwittingly participating in
fraudulent activity.

The likely outcome of this tragedy is that the “experts”
will soon vanish, the homeowners, whose $6,000+ fee most
likely more than drained all available resources, are facing
foreclosure and will indeed lose their home.  The salt in the
wound is that they may also face a significant judgment
against them for participating in fraudulent activity, and the
resultant debts are not dischargeable through bankruptcy
because they involve defrauding a lender.
Needless to say, this poison pill must be entirely avoided.  It
can only result in personal disaster.  As has been mentioned
before, an advance fee should always tip us off to trouble.
The promise of getting something (payoff of a mortgage bal-
ance) for nothing should also raise neon red flags! Need
help? Just call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at

www.maureenmason.com

Visit our website at www.mtybaysmiles.com

Happy Birthday
APRIL 2005

David Gawf
Tom Boekbinder
Jenny Pelino
Taylour Etter
Danielle Allaire
Katie Thelen
Dennis O'Brien
Max McKee
Lisa McLean
Vanessa Vadas
Alana Brady
Kirsten Eckert
Jesse Chudnofsky
Jamielee Powers
Clair Staples
Jacob Spellman
Spencer Esterline
Dustin Ponko
Rae Lynn Sesanto
Debbie Neel
Karina Valencia
Cynthia Brown
Austin Rico
Nickolas Dubelman
Jonny Rifflart
Colette Rifflart
Cindy Bae
Siobhan McNamara
Julia Cox

Ruben Martin
Kelly Kiefer
Jake Snowden
Matthew Belford
Denise Stevens
Jonathan Coon
Lise McGarry
Shelly Young
Lucas Fink
Sophia Fink

Krista Sedgwick
Ty Rothstein
J.R. Walker
Lily Montasser
Stephanie Bailey
Christine Walker
Kieran Colliard
Brett Modisette
Diego Williams
Elizabeth Marshall
Edie Ellison
Mathew Nuttall
Jeanne Wilkins
Daniel Hook
James Rollins
Cole Smith
Sabrina Graham 

De Martin
Kelly Ryan Lake

Courtney Haisley
Mackenzie McGarry
Martha Davis
Sarah Dusenberry
Ryan Field
Erin Macisaac
Daniel Gavrin
Francesca Trinca
Dylan Colangelo
Rebecca Intelli
Emma Hewitt
Alex Johnston
Christine Antosz
Elise Reidy
Landis Wilson
Josephine Tse
Tara Seagal
Robert Stephan
Joline Cox
Amanda Spears
Andrew Chyo

26365 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,
Carmel, CA 93923

(831)  624-7244 • Fax 624-9405

529 Central Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 372-1566 • Fax 372-1560

Mikey Cho
Elana Schwartz
Amy Lloyd
Haleigh Wayman
Angela Rader
Brianna Sanders
Jack Bergon
Katie Henry
Quin Chang-Darnell
Deborah Smolen
Elizabeth Sayad
Clayton Davis
Cailin McNamara
Evan Rosen
Shannon McAlister
Charles Crisan
Stephanie Rosenbaum
Tiffany Twisselmann
Cody Vonsaltza
Jeffrey Foudy
Mariah Walker
John Minelli
Courtney Krebs
Erin Tolen
Lauren Feliciano
Blakely Thomas
Andrew Landon

ART • ANTIQUES • FURNITURE • COLLECTIBLES

NOW 2 STORES TO SERVE YOU: CARMEL & PACIFIC GROVE
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551 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
(Across from the Holman Building)

(831) 655-1880
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Grand Opening
Celebration!

Friday - Sunday, April 1-3
10:00 am - 6:00 pm

At our new Pacific Grove location!

DéjàVu
CONSIGNMENTS

AmericanGranite&Marble
2103 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove
831.375.8277 Fax: 831.375.8276

Custom Slabs • Custom Tile
Fast Turnarounds

Sealing • Restoration
Fabrication • Installation



By MARY BROWNFIELD

WITH CARMEL Unified elementary schools again
outshining the middle and high schools in the 2004
Academic Performance Index, district officials say they are
aggressively developing strategies to boost student learning
at the upper schools.

“The scores at the secondary level are disappointing,”
CUSD Superintendent Marvin Biasotti admitted. “We’re not
pleased.”

According to the California Department of Education’s
evaluation, Carmel River School scored the highest of the six
Carmel public schools, with 922 out of a possible 1,000
points. Tularcitos came in at 882 and Carmel Middle School
at 810, placing them above the 800-point threshold the state
uses to determine which schools are successful. Carmel High
School scored just 752 points.

And when pitted against schools comparable in class size,
student mobility, ethnicity, socioeconomic status and number
of English-language learners, CMS and CHS also did not
fare well.

Biasotti was quick to defend teachers in the middle and
high schools. He said they are no less dedicated and compe-
tent than their lower school counterparts, and “the majority
of our parents, as evidenced by our survey, continue to
believe that the experiences we’re providing their students
are high quality.”

Regardless, Biasotti said the district is working hard to
better kids’ scores.

“A year ago, we saw a rather dramatic drop in our scores, so
at that point the discussion became accelerated,” he said, as did
the search for an assistant superintendent to tackle that task.

Mary Bull was hired in August and put in charge of cur-
riculum and instruction.

Looking for instruction consistency
“One of the primary roles Mary has is the alignment of

instruction with the state curriculum,” Biasotti said. 
Over the last few years, the district has brought the mate-

rial in line with state expectations, but the actual instruction
has varied across classes and schools.

Bull asked all the teachers in the district to examine the
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standards and determine how their methods and materials
aligned.

“They should be teaching the same content, so if it’s third
grade at Tularcitos or River, it’s the same, and if it’s your
algebra class or mine, it’s the same,” she said.

Bull also recommended they help students learn at a more
sophisticated, cognitive level — requiring not just memo-
rization, but judgment, reasoning and perception.

“It’s something you don’t just do overnight, but we have
exposed teachers to those cognitive levels, and they are col-
laborating to produce lessons that have those kinds of out-
comes,” she said.

Smooth transitions from one grade to the next are also
imperative, Bull said.

“Teachers communicated with grade levels above and
below about the strengths and weaknesses the students came
in with and exited with,” she explained.

Check in, don’t check out
To better help pupils who fall behind, and to make sure

students remain academically engaged until they graduate
from high school, Biasotti said the district is implementing
new classes, programs and strategies.

The board of education recently authorized the middle
school to hold seventh-period classes four days a week for
students whose skills are flagging, and several teachers have
volunteered to lead them.

The early identification of slower learners and “well con-
ceived intervention” in those extra courses should help, he
said.

“We’re also doing summer school differently,” Bull said.
Rather than repeat the courses in which they did not fair so
well, summer school kids will have coursework “personally
targeted to each student, with the hope of catching them up
to their grade level.”

“Shadow classes” at the high school will offer similar
help, “to close  whatever the gaps are in their learning and
then help them keep up,” Biasotti added.

Teachers and the district are researching ways to motivate
students who are failing.

“We have a number of strategies designed to keep stu-
dents more engaged and more successful, because success
begets success,” Biasotti said. “Freshman year really sets the
tone for the remainder of the high school experience, so
we’re designing that year so far more students are succeed-
ing in their curriculum.”

That success will not come from easier assignments, but
from “connecting students with teachers who are clearly
committed in their desire to support them.”

Biasotti expects the effects of that change to manifest
more slowly than the others.

“Motivation is not something that changes overnight just
because you start putting some structures in place,” he said.

But other evidence of success could appear as soon as
next month, when Carmel students take the exams that will
be used to calculate 2005 API figures.

“The awareness level has increased significantly, and
teachers are making every effort to teach the standards in a
thorough way,” Bull said. “A year from now will be stronger,
but I think we will see some change this time around.”

The Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Adult Classes Sunday 9 AM • Children’s Sunday School 10 AM 

Sunday Worship 10 am
“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church for 100 Years”
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Days before First Friday and Holy Days: 4:00PM to 5:00PM

Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

Advertise Your Church Services or Events Here

◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org
Validated parking available at the Plaza garage.

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM   ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening

Also 12 Noon 1st Wednesday each month
Reading Room - Open Week Days 9 - 5 • Saturday 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

Calvary Chapel
25 Ford Road, Carmel Valley
Pastor Bruce Muller  899-5800

Sunday Morning Service 10:30 am
Great Music & Fellowship

Reaching the Valley with the Good News of God

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

Artisans’ Interiors
&  FABRIC GALLERY, MFG, LLC

             The Largest Designer Fabric Showroom
for Home Decorating on the Central Coast

Our reputation is based upon our commitment to superior quality

DESIGNER FABRICS
Joseph Abboud • Arte  •  AST

B. Berger • Bailey & Griffen
Baston Y Daniela • John Bernard
Brunschwig & Fils • Henry Calvin
Nina Campbell • Nancy Corzine

Carleton House • Manuel Canovas
Jane Churchill •Clarence House

Colefax & Fowler • Cowtan & Tout
Designers Guild • David Easton

Elitis Paris • Elizabethan Collection
Greff • Groundworks • Tricia Guild

S. Harris • Hearst Castle Collection
Highland Court • Randolph & Hines

Hinson & Co • JAB • Jagtar
Lee Jofa  •  Cath Kidson

Kravet Basics / Design / Couture
Larry Laslo • Liberty House • Lorca

Malabar • William Morris • Motif Designs
Mulberry Home Collection

 Osborne & Little
Pindler & Pindler • Ralph Lauren Home

Ritz Paris • Rodgers & Goffington
Romo •  Sanderson English Country

Scalamdré • Schumacher & Co.
J. Robert Scott • Stroheim & Romann

Thibaut • Thybony Decorative Silks
Zimmer & Rhodes  • Zoofany

392-0699 We ship
in the USA

620 & 630 Broadway Avenue, Seaside
M - Sat  10:00 - 5:00  •  Sun  1:00 - 5:00

Chenilles • Suedes
Faux Suedes & Leathers
Sheers & Encasements

Egyptian & Organic Cottons
Vintage French Linens

Bergamo & Anchini Sheeting
Bedding & Decorative Fabrics

The largest designer fabric selection with every
San Francisco showroom represented - everyday
to elegant American & European selections

Open to the Public and the Trades

Designer Detailing / Onsite Workroom

Custom Built Furniture and Furniture Restyling

Furniture Reupholstering & Slip Covers

Drapery • Window Treatments • Shutters • Shades

Bedding Ensembles • Tableskirts • Headboards

Windowbox Cushions & Pillows

Designer Wallpapers

Extensive Resources & Local Referrals

Antiques, Collectibles and Gallery Events

ARTISANS’ COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN
WORKROOM, SHOWROOM, & GALLERY

ARTISANS’ DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Full Interior Design Services
Residential • Hospitality • Commercial
Jill Jackson • Ronda Reinke • Rosemary Townsend
Estate Florals • Event Planning • Custom Landscape Design

626-1717 POB 1424, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Daily 10 - 4
By Appointment

ARTISANS Õ COMPLETE INTERIOR DE SIGN SERVICES
WORKROOM, SHOWROOM & GALLERY

The largest designer fabric  selection with every
San Francisco showroom represented – every-
day to elegant American & European selections
Open to the Public and the Trades
Designer Detailing / Onsite Workroom
Custom Built Furniture and Furniture Restyling
Furniture Reupholstering & Slip Covers
Drapery • Window Treatments  • Shutters • Shades
Bedding Ensembles • Tableskirts • Headboards
Windowbox Cushions & Pillows
Designer Wallpapers

NOW OPEN!
Artisans’ in Pacific Grove!!

State-of-the-Art Drapery Design Studio & Workroom
at 

2030 Sunset Dr. (Russell Service Center)
All work by Local Master Craftspersons

Fine European Detailing
Distinctive Window Treatments • 

Bedding Ensembles • Canopies • Coronas &
Testers… 

All made with our unparalleled 
American & European Fabric Selection

Fast Turnaround • Locally Crafted 
Expert Installation
BY APPT. ONLY: 

Pacific Grove location:(831) 641-0901
Carmel location: (831) 626-1717

Vote Yes on 
Measure A
To Ensure Carmel’s 

Financial Future

“It’s the Right Solution 
at the Right Time.”

Committee for Measure A, Box 21, Carmel, CA 93921

Schools fight to boost state test scores
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By CHRIS COUNTS

A CONTENTIOUS public hearing Feb. 28 illustrated
how great the differences are between the leaders of the
Carmel Valley Fire Protection District and some longtime
volunteer firefighters who want to break away from the
agency. Despite encouragement by Local Agency Formation
commissioners for the two sides to seek mediation, and that
a divorce may not be necessary, a hearing March 28 made it
clear that little has changed.

The parties met without a mediator five days before, but
the only thing they seemed to agree upon was that they dis-
agree. Even so, commissioner Vince DiMaggio still hopes
the firefighters who want to form their own agency will keep
an open mind about staying with the district.

“I didn’t hear one member of this committee say they
were in favor of detachment and that you should go to the
[March 23] meeting seeking a divorce settlement,”
DiMaggio said to the volunteers. “Once we [try mediation]
and things don’t work out, then we’ll talk about detachment.”

Four years after three fire districts in the valley were con-

solidated to form the present district, Carmel Valley Village
volunteer firefighters are seeking  independence once more,
claiming that service has declined since the merger.

“Our district is often left unmanned,” said David
Cummings, battalion chief of the Village station and a vol-
unteer firefighter for 29 years. “This is not acceptable. When
our guys are out, paramedic service has to come from six to
eight miles away.”

Current Fire Chief Sidney Reade countered by saying
“response times are quicker than they’ve ever been.”

“Our 911 service has never been stronger,” Reade said.
“People in Carmel Valley don’t need to go to sleep at night
and keep one eye open.”

Reade said the Village fire station is only unmanned on
rare occasions because personnel “are out on calls, just like
any other fire station in Monterey County.”

Cummings also accused the fire district of financial mis-
management and claimed the district refuses to open its
books, which it denies.

“For the past three years there has been no money to
spend on capital expenditures,” Cummings said. “They have

a high overhead. Revenues have doubled, but expenditures
have gone way beyond that. They’re borrowing against the
future. It doesn’t add up to a good financial plan.”

Gene Erner, a district board member and a member of its
finance committee, disagreed with Cumming’s assessment of
the district’s finances.

“Yes, our budget is tight, but we’re doing a pretty good
job,” Erner said. “We’ve been audited by Hayashi and
Wayland [a local accounting firm] and they didn’t find any
problems. We’ve offered many times to show [the Valley vol-
unteers] the books. We’ve set up special budget meetings for
them.”

Bridging the communication gap
The Valley volunteers have lost their voice in the district’s

decision-making process, Cummings said.
“We are not involved in hardly anything anymore,”

Cummings said. “[The district] disregards what we have to
say.”

Reade said the district is trying to bridge the communica-
tion gap. She points to a “strategic planning process” —
where a consultant interviewed every firefighter, officer and
board member — as evidence of the district’s sincerity.

“We are highly aware of the issues,” said Reade. “We are
addressing them.”

One of the Valley volunteer’s chief arguments for detach-
ment is their belief that they were given the assurance that if
they didn’t like the way consolidation was working, they
would be able to resume their independence.

“There was a promise that we could always go back to our
original district,” Cummings maintained. “We took their
word. We would like them to honor their promise.”

Reade responded that the volunteers “were never
promised that if they weren’t happy they could detach.”

Valley volunteers and local residents have collected 1,616
signatures of registered voters supporting detachment,
Cummings said, adding the signatures represent over 50 per-
cent of voters in the affected area.

“The community is getting shafted here,” Cummings said.
“We should be spending money on defebrillators and ‘Jaws
of Life.’ We’re spending it on attorneys.”

Cummings said the Valley volunteers’ decision to seek
detachment is a last resort.

“I can’t think of anything positive that consolidation has
done for us,” Cummings said. “All we’re trying to do is to go
back to the way we were. We tried to do it the nice way and
it didn’t work.”

Despite the obvious rift, Reade said the distraction of the
detachment hearings has not affected the district’s ability to
deliver a high level of emergency services.

“When we all work together on a call, you can’t tell there
is a controversy,” Reade said.  

Carmel Valley

A Sale Not To Be Missed!

SPRING CLEARANCE
30-60%OFF

MAKING ROOM 
FOR NEW ARRIVALS

FRENCH COUNTRY ANTIQUES
8 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village

Next to Cafe Rustica
(831) 659-4786

OPEN DAILY, 11AM-5PM

CLOSED TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

Wouldn’t you love to put 
your car in the garage?

Units from 5x5 to 10 x 35
Monday - Friday • 7:30AM - 5:00 PM

Saturday - Sunday • 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

15 Delfino Place, Carmel Valley, CA
(831) 659-5322
Owner Dodie Williams

✦ Established 1980 ✦ Member of BBB and Self Storage Association ✦

25TH

ANNIVERSARY

LAFCO to C.V. firefighters — It’s too early for divorce

LAND TRUST ASKS PUBLIC TO
DEFINE AMBITIOUS PARKWAY PLAN

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE WORD “parkway” is truly a mind bender — you
can park on a driveway and drive on a parkway. Sometimes
the word describes a scenic highway, while on other occa-
sions it may refer to a walking mall along the banks of a river
or a path through a forest. The Big Sur Land Trust would pre-
fer to let the public decide what the word means.

In an effort to seek public input on a plan to connect park-
lands at the mouth of Carmel Valley, the Big Sur Land Trust
will host a series of community forums on the proposed
Carmel River Parkway April 1-2 at the Carmel Mission Inn.

The BSLT has no intention of managing what promises to
be a very ambitious project — to connect Jacks Peak County
Park, Carmel River State Beach, Palo Corona Regional Park,
Pt. Lobos State Reserve and other parklands.  To the con-
trary, its goal is simply to serve as a catalyst for dialogue.

“Every community has a unique character,” said Cynthia
Holmsky, general manager of the BSLT. “For a project like
this to be successful, we need public input.”

So the BSLT has proposed a plan that intentionally avoids
specifics.

“Our objective for now is to conduct an academic plan-
ning exercise that involves all facets of our community,”
explained Bill Leahy, executive director of the BSLT. “If the
community supports the plan that emerges, we will begin to
consider possible implementation.”

How to balance the often conflicting goals of park admin-
istrators and those who ride horses, run dogs, ride bikes or
birdwatch in the parklands is unclear, but the BSLT isn’t
afraid to think big — it has already floated the possibility of
overpasses and underpasses to get pedestrians across
Highway 1 and Carmel Valley Road. 

The mouth of Carmel Valley would serve as a hub for a
network of local trails. Other suggestions include creating a
visitor’s center at the mouth of Carmel Valley and an organ-
ic farm on the former artichoke fields east of Highway 1 and
south of the Carmel River.

For the BSLT, the parkway dialogue is a big shift away
from its past focus, which has been acquiring and preserving
open space. Since 1978, the conservation group has protect-
ed more than 30,000 acres in Monterey County, primarily in
Big Sur.

“One of the criticisms of the environmental movement
has been that it’s not about possibilities, but about what you
can’t do,” Leahy said.

So the BSLT is presenting residents of the Monterey
Peninsula with the possibility of something they can do —
make an existing system of parks even better by connecting
them.

“This location is unique,” Holmsky said. “It’s such a
palette of diverse landscapes.”

To help design the project, BSLT has recruited three grad-
uate students studying landscape architecture at Cal Poly
Pomona, including Sarah Peterson, a lifelong Peninsula resi-
dent and 1991 Carmel High School graduate.

“As students, we get to come in and say, ‘what if?’ We
need to think big. We need to work toward what’s possible.”

Peterson believes it is essential to involve the public in the
parkway plan’s vision.

“This is a very environmentally-minded community. How
much we care about our environment is what bonds us.”

The April 1 forum starts at 10 a.m. On April 2 one forum
begins at 10 a.m. and another starts at 2 p.m. All are at the
Carmel Mission Inn. Call Jo Lynn Rosbach at (831) 625-
5523, ext. 100 to make reservations.
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tain types of crimes and bring
back a certain amount of money
every month,” Maldonado said.
“Most of it is actually a crime of
opportunity: Are you in the
wrong place at the right time,
where they’re at?”

Uretsky pointed to the mur-
der of 17-year-old Carmel resi-
dent Christopher Olinger who
was stabbed to death on the
beach in Pacific Grove in 1997,
a crime believed to have been
committed by gang members but
which has never been solved, as
reason for locals to be wary.

Looking for safe haven
from police

Although he has not specifi-
cally heard of gang members
spending time in Carmel or
Pacific Grove, Maldonado said
they tend to leave their home-
towns in order to avoid being
recognized by police. A standard
condition of probation forbids
gang members from affiliating
with each other.

“The officers [in P.G. or
Carmel] wouldn’t know by look-
ing at them who they are and that

they shouldn’t be able to hang out
together,” he said, adding that
gang members from Watsonville
or Castroville will often do the
same in Salinas. “They do have a
tendency to go to other locations
so they can hang out and do what
they want to do and not be noticed
by law enforcement.”

But neither Uretsky nor Juarez
could point to crimes regularly
perpetrated by gang members in
their city, except for graffiti,
which Juarez said might also be
painted by copycats.

“We can’t say the burglaries in
our town are directly associated
with gang activity,” Uretsky said.
“But we have officers contact
people at the beach who turn out
to be gang members.”

Gang-related murders
Uretsky became more con-

cerned about the gangs while
investigating the 2002 shooting of
Seaside resident Ignacio Sanchez,
who was killed near the American
Tin Cannery in Pacific Grove.
Gang members were convicted
and sentenced in that crime.

Identifying gang members has
become increasingly difficult,

because they hide their tattoos and deny affiliation rather
than boast of it.

“Gang members are reluctant to admit they are gang
members, because of the [punishment] enhancement that
comes with,” he said. In the Sanchez case, gang affiliation
added 10 years to the sentence.

P.G. police officers are trained to recognize gang mem-
bers, he said, and the city is a member of Cal Gangs, a data-
base maintained by San Jose P.D. 

“We can determine if someone is a verified gang member
and then pass that information along in the police report to
the district attorney,” he said. “We’re doing the best we can
to try to track them.”

Juarez said there’s no way to keep them, or anyone else,
out of Carmel.

“You can’t just stop people for no reason,” he said. 
And when Carmel officers contact gang members, unless

the situation calls for more forceful action, they angle for
good behavior rather than taking an adversarial stance,
according to Juarez. He doubted gang members would com-
mit much crime in town, because it might jeopardize Carmel
being a neutral zone.

But Maldonado said their presence should not be taken
lightly.

“If I were living in that area and [gangs] were in my
neighborhood, I would be concerned about it,” he said. 

Juarez advocates law enforcement agencies working
together to prevent gang-related crime, and Maldonado said
a joint crime-fighting effort with Salinas P.D. and the
Monterey County Sheriff’s Office will get under way this
month, with officers from each agency patrolling together
throughout the county.

“It’s something for all local law enforcement agencies to
be concerned with, whether you have a problem with gang
members living in your jurisdiction or coming into your
jurisdiction,” he said.

Pacific Grove Shopping&Dining
Sponsored by Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce 831.373.3304 www.pacificgrove.org

NOW OPEN… 
Next door to Joe Rombi’s Restaurant…

Specializing in Gourmet, Fresh-Made Italian Food Products
to Purchase, Take Home, Heat & Serve!

Including:

Soup-of-the-Week • Salads & Dressing • Desserts • Wines
Raviolis: Spinach & Meat, Ricotta Cheese & Portabella Mushroom
Sauces: Basic Tomato, Spaghetti & Meatball, Bolognese & Puttanesca

Meatballs • Lasagna • Plus… Specials Each Week!  
By Pre-Order:

Arancini • Crab Cakes • Sandabs • Genovese • Roasted Red Pepper & Sausage Sauce
Hours: Tues. 3:30 - 7:30 • Wed. - Sat. 10 - 8 • Sunday 12 - 6

212 17th Street • Pacific Grove  (831) 373-8116

GRAND 

OPENING!

Patrick’s
Consignment Store

F U R N I T U R E   •   A N T I Q U E S   •   E S TAT E  J E W E L R Y   •   C O S T U M E  J E W E L R Y

A C C E S S O R I E S   •  A R T   •   M I R R O R S   •   R U G S   •   C R Y S TA L   •   S L E E P E R• 
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6,000 sq. ft. stocked with other people’s treasures!

– There’s always a sale! –
Scheduled mark-downs on consigned furniture & accessories!

Monday - Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-5
105 Central Ave at Eardley   •    Pacific Grove   •   372-3995

Reshafting • Regripping
Swing Analysis

Custom Clubfitting

Brad Creacey, Owner

Hours: Tues-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-4

831.372.GOLF
230 Fountain Ave. #1, Pacific Grove

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Peninsula Potters

Hours:
Open 11 - 4

Daily

Handmade Pottery
in Porcelain,

Stoneware & Raku

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

Support Pine Cone
advertisers. 
Shop locally.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

APRIL 2005
831.373.3304 • www.pacificgrove.org

TUESDAY, APRIL 5
DEJA VU CONSIGNMENT – 

26366 CARMEL RANCHO LANE #A, CARMEL
Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting 

Networking Opportunity
5:00 - 7:00 pm

Your opportunity to check out a great store with 
wonderful merchandise

– Complimentary Refreshments  –

FRIDAY, APRIL 8
PACIFIC GROVE ARTWALK

A Walk of 13 Pacific Grove Art Galleries and Studios
Pick up your map at the Chamber office or Pacific Grove Art

Center located at 568 Lighthouse Avenue

with the department’s gang unit since 1998.
“It doesn’t really have anything to do with neutral territo-

ry. If a Norteño sees a Sureño, the chances of something hap-
pening are pretty likely,” he said. “It’s not like all bets are off
and they’re just going to leave each other alone.”

They also commit whatever crimes will bring money, he
added, whether selling drugs, burglarizing cars and homes, or
robbing people.

“Gangs are notorious for sending members out to do cer-

GANGS
From page 1A

Graffiti defaces stop signs throughout Pacific Grove. The
question is whether it’s done by gang members or copy
cats. 

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS



Ed Haber, a
legendary
philantropist
in Carmel
Valley, with
the trophy for
the Haber
Cup Golf
Tournament
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WHETHER MORE comfortable
swinging a driver on a 550-yard par-5 or
aiming a putter at the mouth of a spinning
windmill, all golfers great and small are
invited to compete in the the philanthropic
Haber Cup Golf Tournament set for Quail
Lodge April 15.

The tournament, named for Quail Lodge
founder Edgar Haber, will begin at 10 a.m.

with registration and the Putting Purse’s ini-
tial contest on Quail’s new six-hole putting
course. Lunch will be served on the lawn at
11:30 a.m., followed by the Putt-Off at 1:15.

The Player’s Purse, in which two-person
teams play the Robert Muir Graves-designed
18-hole course in a best-ball format, will
have a shotgun start at 1:30 p.m.

Entry fees are $500 per person for the

Putting Purse and $75 per person for the
Player’s Purse, all of which will be donated
to the winners’ chosen charity.

And those who wouldn’t touch a golf club
or can’t attend the party may still contribute
via The Donor’s Purse. Donors name their
chosen charities along with their gifts. Of all
the donors’ cards, four will be drawn during
the awards dinner, and the donations divided

Pacific Grove Shopping&Dining
Sponsored by Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce 831.373.3304 www.pacificgrove.org

for your sunday brunch, 
luncheon, or dinner

private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

food, fun…

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Sunday 12-4 

305 FOREST AVENUE 
& 306 GRAND AVENUE

PACIFIC GROVE

649-1990

FURNITURE IN
THE

We specialize in custom
bookcases and media centers

Finishing and Delivery Available

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Sunday 12-4

305 Forest Avenue
& 306 Grand Avenue

Pacific Grove

649-1990

I’m Puzzled!
Jigsaw Puzzle Gallery & Supplies

Mary Norton, Owner

Open Tues. - Sat. 11:30 am - 5:30 pm

303 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove        655-1677

TROTTER’S ANTIQUES
“One of The Finest 
Antique Collections 

on the Central Coast”
Only The Finest Examples 

of 18th, 19th and 
20th Century Antiques

Open Monday-Saturday 11am-5pm,
Sunday by Appointment

(831) 373-3505        301-303 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Holly’s Lighthouse Cafe

602 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA • (831) 372-7006

Under new ownership–
Holly & Chris Hanmer

“Where the locals eat!”

GRAND OPENING!

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
Open Daily 7am to 2pm

All Meats Roasted on Premises • Homemade Desserts

ASK ABOUT OUR SENIOR & DAILY SPECIALS

MCAP Benefit Shop
Collectibles • Books • Furniture • Antiques 
Jewelry • Clothing… and much, much more!

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 10am - 4pm
To volunteer or donate items, call 

Monterey County AIDS Project at 394-4747, x 16.    
www.mcap.org

159 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove 646-2013

NEW!

NEW!

among the four winning charities.
A reception follows the competition at

5:30 p.m.; the awards dinner begins at 6:30
p.m.

In 2003, the inaugural bi-annual Haber
Cup Golf Tournament raised more than
$55,000 for local charities.

For more information, call Quail Lodge
at (831) 236-3922.

Truly Committed to Your Health & Your Quality of Life!

543 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • Monday -Saturday 10-6  372-6625

• Family Owned & Operated
• Custom Nutrition Service
• Health Foods & Snacks
• Senior Discounts
• Special Orders
• Yoga Supplies

• Chinese & Western Herbs
• Natural Baby & Children’s

• Liquid Vitamins
• Vitamin & Mineral

Supplements
• Healthy Pet Products

20% DISCOUNT ON WELLNESS PRODUCTS (including Oscillococcium)
Also… Nature’s Plus available NOW!

Putt or drive in philanthropic Haber Cup tourney
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

“DURING ONE of my last missions, one engine got
shot out and the other wasn’t working well...” former B-17
bomber pilot Bob Lockwood said as he began to share one
of his harrowing World War II exploits.

Lockwood and four of his fellow Flying Birdmen who
fought in the European Theater will tell their stories at a Yes
for Carmel reminiscence panel set for April 12 at Sunset
Center.

Joining Lockwood will be Carmel resident Chuck
Poland, who flew a B-24, Jim Green, who flew the venera-
ble P-51 Mustang and a P-47, and Bob Greathouse, who
flew a P-38.

Poland signed up for the U.S. Army Air Corps shortly
after the start of the war and spent nearly five years in the
service. As pilot of the famous B-24 Liberator, “Miss
America,” Poland said he still gets a rush every time he
sees one of those aircraft in flight. The B-24 was built by

Ford Motor Company,
which was producing one
bomber every 58 minutes
during the war.

In a documentary on the
restoration of World War II
bombers, Lockwood calls
the B-17 Flying Fortress “a
dream airplane to fly,” given
its forgiving nature and
resistance to stalling during
combat landings.

Event organizer Lucia
Dahlstrand praised the
pilots’ willingness to partic-
ipate in Yes for Carmel’s
reminiscence panel.

“These guys are all so
enthusiastic,” she said. “It’s
marvelous.”

The free programs are a
means by which the nonpo-
litical social organization
fulfills its mission to sup-
port the city and the com-
munity, Dahlstrand said.

Poland arranged to have
it filmed and reports that
the Endorphin Productions
documentary in which he
and Lockwood appear will
air on PBS channels nation-
wide May 29.

Poland, who met
Lockwood when the two
were interviewed for the
documentary, said it wasn’t
hard to find local war vets
who would share their expe-
riences.

“I just put the word out
to some of my friends,” he
said, and soon met
Greathouse at a meeting of
retired men and later heard
from Green, who said, “I
understand you’re looking
for a P-51 pilot.” Poland
answered, “I sure am. Do
you happen to know one?’
And Green replied, ‘Yeah,
me.’” 

The talk will run from 7
to 9 p.m. April 12 in
Carpenter Hall at Sunset
Center and will include
refreshments. It is free and
open to the public. 

SENIOR LIVING

Just a few blocks from Monterey Bay,
our lovely 26-studio community is just the

right place for the people you care about most!

831.643.9069
Specializing in Memory Care

Visit us on the web
Bayviewgardens.net

Or stop by and see us at
399 Drake Avenue, Monterey

Lic. #275294092

Formerly Centennial Gardens 

Senior 
Living 
with a 
Smile!

AILING HOUSE
PEST CONTROL

Serving the Carmel Area Since 1946

Complete Pest Control
Night Service Available

624-8211
San Carlos & 7th • Carmel

Carmel Drug Store 
624-3819

We’ll fill, deliver, and bill monthly!
(Rx’s & Sundry items)

Ocean Avenue at San Carlos
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Hours: 8 am - 10 pm, Daily
Pharmacy: 9 am - 6 pm, Mon.-Fri.

The more things change, 
the more the Carmel Drug Store 

stays the same. 
Come experience the same 

old fashioned service 
the Carmel Drug Store has been 

providing our community 
with since 1910.

Please stop by and see for yourself, 
or call 624-3819 for prescription price
quotes and complimentary delivery.

• Complimentary Delivery
• Always speak with our staff personally 

not a recording
• Accept most insurance programs

including Champus/Tricare for Veterans

HomeShare Brightens Lives
Alliance on Aging

To Learn More
If you know an older
person who could benefit
from HomeShare,
please call.

Benefits for Seniors

• Help around the house

• Some extra income

• Feeling safe

• Companionship

655.1323Matching senior homeowners with compatible homeseekers

©
 D

ouglas Paul Am
bort

www.carmelpinecone.com

Carmel resident Chuck Poland
(upper left) occupied a “coffin
seat” in a B-24 Liberator, which
he flew in the European Theater
in World War II. To learn what
the coffin seat is and hear sto-
ries from Poland and other
World War II pilots, attend Yes
for Carmel’s free lecture at
Sunset Center April 12.

COURTESY/CHUCK POLAND

Flying Birdmen
share wartime tales



the agency’s business, including its enforce-
ment powers, which the constitution reserves
for the executive branch of government,
according to the appeals court.

“The scheme for appoint-
ment of its members gives the
legislative branch control over
the commission, thus imper-
missibly interfering with the
commission’s executive
branch responsibility to exe-
cute the laws,” a three-judge
appeals court panel unani-
mously ruled in Jan. 2003. 

This legal theory was
mocked by coastal commis-
sion executive director Peter
Douglas when it was first
embraced by Superior Court
Judge Charles Kobayashi in a
May 2001 ruling.

“He [Zumbrun] has been
pushing this idea for a long
time, and he finally found a
judge who agreed with it,”
Douglas said at the time. 

But after the court of appeals quickly
upheld Kobayashi’s ruling two years ago,
then-governor Gray Davis
called an emergency session
of the legislature to try to fix
the problems with the
coastal commission’s make-
up.

The solution they came
up with — giving the assem-
bly speaker’s and state senate
president’s appointees fixed
terms in office instead of
having them continue to
serve at the whim of the leg-
islators who appointed them
— may have removed those
commissioners’ fears of
being fired for acting on
their own, but it didn’t stop
the legislature from continu-
ing to control the coastal
commission, according to
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

IF CARMEL-by-the-Sea becomes a wireless Internet
service provider, it could bring in more than $300,000 a year,
according to a report submitted to the city council by infor-
mation systems manager Steve McInchak during a budget
workshop Tuesday.

The city could provide wi-fi connections to 5,000 users in
the central commercial district, in the park and beach area,
and to residential and single users, “with minimum charges
for upkeep of infrastructure and initial costs,” according to
McInchak.

He estimated startup costs at more than $145,000, includ-
ing $25,000 for consultants to do a site survey, $60,000 for
equipment, $50,000 for installation, $10,000 for software
and $80,000 a year for maintenance.

He speculated those expenses could be offset by charging

hotels, restaurants, businesses and others to join the city net-
work at a rate lower than that levied by commercial compa-
nies. Individual users would charge hourly fees to their cred-
it cards while surfing the web on the city-provided wi-fi net-
work.

“As an example, if you charged $5 per first hour of con-
nection and $2 for each additional hour, then 100 connec-
tions of less than one hour and 50 connections of more than
one hour — but less than two hours — per day would yield
$304,000 annually,” McInchak reported.

Before the meeting, Mayor Sue McCloud expressed
enthusiasm for the proposal. She suggested Sprint’s research
in installing antennas on Sunset Center might yield some
useful survey information. Failing that, the council could use
some of its discretionary budget money to pay for a survey
before this fiscal year ends June 30.

Asked at the March 29 workshop to provide policy direc-

tion on a three-year work plan, the council also reviewed the
city’s project status report, and the capital outlay and capital
improvement programs that indicate how much money is
needed in current and future budgets.

Firehouse, Flanders top the list
City administrator Rich Guillen’s goals for 2005 and 2006

include completing the firehouse retrofit and organization,
selling Flanders Mansion, continuing to develop revenue
sources, updating how the general plan relates to the Local
Coastal Program certified last fall, and implementing the
Forest Theater management plan.

Other new projects on the list include laws governing
going-out-of-business sales — set for possible final approval
by the city council next week — live music and walking
tours, and the establishment of a farmers’ market downtown.

Vote Yes on 
Measure A

Reason #1

It costs visitors less than the price 
of a café latte – and it doesn’t cost

residents or businesses a cent.

Committee for Measure A, Box 21, Carmel, CA 93921

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and Price

Carmel wi-fi could mean more general fund dollars

COMMISSION
From page 1A

Zumbrun.
“The legislature’s solution fails to address

the separation of powers deficiencies dis-
cussed in the appellate court’s decision,”
Zumbrun said. 

And numerous “friends of the court”
briefs filed with the supreme court by the
City of Malibu, the Pacific Legal Foundation

and other groups, argue that
the legislature unquestionably
still controls the coastal com-
mission.

Attorneys representing the
commission disagree. The
original appointment structure
was fine, deputy attorney gen-
eral Joseph Barbieri argued,
and the appeals court erred in
overturning it. But the legisla-
ture’s fix was fine, too.
Furthermore, even if the com-
mission was and remains
unconstitutional, none of its
earlier decisions should be
overturned. In fact, the only
reason for the Supreme Court
to get involved, according to
Barbieri, is to validate the leg-
islature’s power to continue to
appoint a majority of coastal

commissioners.
“Principles of judicial restraint suggest

that it would be appropriate for the court to
confine its analysis to the commission’s
existing appointment system,” he wrote in a
letter to the high court in January.

Meanwhile, the supreme court’s long
delay in scheduling oral arguments in the
Marine Forests case is undoubtedly an indi-
cation of the importance and complexity of
the case.

“We can hope that their long silence indi-

cates they’ve been going into it in great
depth, so they can resolve these issues once
and for all,” said Monterey businessman
David Armanasco, a former member of the
coastal commission.

The California Supreme Court will hear
oral arguments in the case, Marine Forests
Society vs. California Coastal Commission,
April 6 at 2 p.m. at 300 Spring St. in Los
Angeles.

‘We can hope that

their long silence

indicates they’ve

been going into it

in great depth, so

they can resolve

these issues once

and for all.’
— David

Armanasco

possibilities . . .
every day

luxury senior living with possibilities

200 Glenwood Circle • Monterey, CA 93940

Lic. #270708758  CPC102204

Discover luxury senior living at its finest
at Classic Residence by Hyatt.
Whether you’re looking for spectacular views, a host 
of conveniences, an energizing lifestyle or simply the 
company of good friends, you’ll find them all at The
Park Lane. Overlooking what Francis McComas called
“the greatest meeting of land and water in the world,”
this luxury senior living community is close to everything
you love—including Carmel, Old Fisherman’s Wharf 
and unparalleled shopping. Come see this exceptional
lifestyle today!

Try an apartment at The Park Lane for 90 days for 
truly maintenance-free living. Call (831) 373-6126 or 
1-800-782-5730 today to find out how!

Visit our Web site at www.hyattclassic.com

today, will we . . .

Or simply enjoy our spacious chalet home?

• Take up tai chi?
• Go on a Pebble Beach outing?
• Attend the lecture series?

• Shop in Carmel?
• Stroll around the Vista Lounge?
• Invite friends over for dinner?

Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation.   
Lic #270708756  CPC 40105
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Blackstone Winery opens Kasson show
Fresh Catch Daily!

15% OFF

Lunch or Dinner!
* Please present this ad.

Excludes alcoholic beverages. 
Not to be combined with any other offer.

daily lunch and dinner (831) 625-1500 • (831) 624-0311
Sixth Avenue between Dolores and San Carlos • Carmel

www.carmelsbest.com

MENU CHANGES DAILY

Early Bird Dinner
$995

Includes Soup & Salad and
CHOICE OF ENTREE:

(Lasagna, Scampi, Spaghetti with Meatballs,
Chicken Alfredo… and more!)

Served Daily • Be seated before 6:00 pm
Try our Later Night $9.95 Specials, too!
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Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm

831.620.1942

Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Get out of your shell!

Bistro Menu
3-Course Dinner:

APPETIZERS

Fresh Maine Mussels Steamed with Shallots and Cream
French Onion Soup

Homemade Paté de Jour
Bibb Lettuce and Hearts of Palm Salad

Caramelized Onion and Sonoma Goat Cheese Tart
Roasted Garlic & Artichoke Soup

ENTREES

Grilled Ribeye Steak with Truffle-Butter and Pommes Frites (+3.00)
Chicken with Black-Truffle Madeira Cream

Corsican Linguini with Fresh Mussels, Clams, Prawns, and Sausage
Petrale Sole D’Or with Lemon-Caper Buerre Blanc

Two-Way Duckling with Blood Orange-Cranberry Sauce
Scallops of Veal with Wild Mushrooms (+2.00)

DESSERTS

Chocolate Marquisse
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Créme Brûleé (+2.00)
Poached Bosc Pear with Vanilla Ice Cream & Merlot Syrup
Granny Smith Tarte Tatin with French Vanilla Ice Cream

29.00

624-3821
HOME & HOTEL DELIVERY  • AMPLE FREE PARKING  

At the Corner of 6th Ave & Junipero St. • Carmel

MMAARRKKEETT
&&  DDEELLII
SINCE 1953

Prime & Choice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily

Fresh Produce • Daily Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines

Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees

Fresh Cut Floral Bouquets • Custom Gift Baskets

ATM

AMERICAN
EXPRESS MasterCard

“Carmel’s Finest”

BLACKSTONE Winery is hosting a
reception for photographer Jim Kasson’s
exhibit, “Alone in a Crowd,” from 1 to 4
p.m. Saturday, April 9.

The show, now open through July 24 at
Blackstone’s gallery in Gonzales, displays
Kasson’s portfolio of images he has captured
during his various travels.

Kasson is known largely for his aquatic
photography, much depicting the South
Pacific.

The reception is open to the public.
Admission is free. Contact Eric Bosler at
(831) 755-6792 or Deborah Canepa at (831)
675-5341 for more information.

CINDY WALTER, co-owner of Passion-
fish restaurant in Pacific Grove, will be
attending the Partners for Sustainable
Seafood Systems conference in Astoria,
Ore., April 12-13.

The conference will focus on promoting

consumer awareness of sustainable seafood
consumption, sources and coastal communi-
ties. The Monterey Bay Aquarium will be
represented at the conference as well.

Walter can be contacted at (831) 655-
3311.

Passionfish owner heads to sustainability conference

831-626-5800
Reservations Recommended

Lincoln Street & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea 
(Upstairs in Cortile San Remo)

Elevator accessible

www.dagiovannis.com

Italian, Mediterranean Cuisine 
at it’s finest...

with a wine list to match!
Open 7 nights a week from 5PM

Ristorante Mediterraneo

The Essence of Carmel . . .

“Hospitality at its Best”

Please join us for dinner April 4-17
as we travel to the Italian region of

LIGURIA



BUDDING GARLIC CHEFS CAN CLAIM PLACE IN THE SUN
By LAITH AGHA

IT’S GARLIC time. And if you’re an amateur in the
kitchen but cook a killer garlic dish, it’s show-off time. The
Gilroy Garlic Festival is seeking recipes for its annual Great
Garlic Cook-off Recipe Contest, now in its 27th year.

Of the 400 expected submissions, eight finalists will be
selected to prepare their garlicky dishes for a panel of five
celebrity judges at the festival, slated for July 29-31.

Recipes must be original and include at least six cloves of
fresh garlic — whole, minced or chopped. They must serve
six and take fewer than two hours to prepare. Professional

chefs and other food specialists are not allowed to enter. The
winner receives $1,000 and an honorary crown of garlic.

In 1978, a French village claimed to be the garlic capital
of the world when it drew 80,000 visitors to three-day garlic
soup tasting event. Upon hearing the claim, Dr. Rudy
Melone, president of Gavilan College at the time, made it his
mission to prove that Gilroy was the true garlic capital world.
He inspired the idea of the Gilroy Garlic Festival, which is
now one of the largest food festivals in the world, drawing
more than 120,000 people each year and entrenching the
town as the undisputed garlic capital of the world.

And the cook-off is the main event.
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WineWineFoodFood &&
Recipes must be submitted by May 1. For more informa-

tion on the festival or the contest and how to enter, visit the
website at www.gilroygarlicfestival.com or call (408) 842-
1625.

Sushi Heaven
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

10% OFF ENTIRE BILL
For your entire table (excludes beer & wine)

WITH THIS AD 5:00 - 7:00 PM

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thur. 5-9 • Fri. & Sat. 5-9:30

Closed Sunday

Dolores btwn. 7th & 8th • Carmel 

625-2067

Over 150 Exquisite 
Sushi Creations

We’re Carmel Casual…

ON LINCOLN
Chef/Owner, Christopher J. Caul

Dinner Nightly from 5pm   •  Closed Tuesdays
Lincoln between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea     831-626-8000

Great Food, Great Wine,
Great Prices!

CO OPIRNUC

26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Body Care
10% Senior Discount & Case Discounts

625-1454

Register
now!

May 19-22 and
August 1-7
Edward Bauman, Ph.D,
Stillheart Retreat
Center, Woodside, CA.

HEALTH ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME

VITALITY FASTING RETREATS

CAREERS IN NUTRITION
w Nutrition Educator
w Nutrition Consultant
w Natural Chef
- Berkeley, Penngrove, Santa Cruz
- Distance learning format available/
- Free Introductory Evenings

www.baumancollege.org / (800) 987-7530

HOLISTIC NUTRITION
AND CULINARY ARTS

BAUMAN
COLLEGE

Vote Yes on 
Measure A

Reason #2

Our property and 
sales taxes won’t have 

to be raised.

Committee for Measure A, Box 21, Carmel, CA 93921

Il Fornaio chef prepares a taste of home

ROY’S AT Pebble Beach has organized a spring festival
that concludes with a festive dinner tonight, Friday, April 1.

The festival’s finale, overseen by chef Roy Yamaguchi,
will star Shafer wines of Napa Valley. A four-course dinner
will complement the wines.

Dinner is priced at $55 per person, $90 with wine. An a la
carte menu is also available.

For reservations and more information, call (831) 647-
7500.

BORN AND raised in Casteggio, Italy, Massimo
Ruffinazzi is a true Italian chef. And he is offering a taste of
home with a two-week special menu featuring the foods of
Liguria, the Italian region from which he hales.

Il Fornaio, located in Carmel’s Pine Inn, will offer seven
Ligurian entrees to complement the restaurant’s main menu,

MONTEREY Lodge No. 2003 Order Sons of Italy in
America will serve chicken and ribs in support of the
lodge’s appointed queen, Kellye Ono. The feast will be
served 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, April 3, at St. Angela’s
Church, Lighthouse between Ninth and 10th, Pacific Grove.

QUAIL LODGE in Carmel Valley is offering a
Mother’s Day Sunday brunch, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on May
8.

Among the featured menu items are mesquite grilled
organic chicken and Monterey Bay halibut. The carving
station will offer roasted turkey and herb crusted Angus
prime rib.

The buffet will also offer fresh pastries, eggs bene-
dict, made to order omelets, shellfish and assorted
sushi.

For reservations or more information, call (831)
620-8866.

April 4-17. Featured plates include bluenose sea bass, ahi
tuna and sauteed rabbit. Also on the special menu will be
three different pasta dishes, a risotto, several appetizers, a
savory dessert and two Italian wines.

For reservations, call (831) 622-5100 or visit the website
at www.ilfornaio.com.

SONS OF ITALY RAISE FUNDS IN SUPPORT OF QUEEN
Curly from Curly’s BBQ will be cooking. Meals are $10.

The Sons of Italy focuses on promoting and preserving
Italian culture and language.

For more information call Sal Tringali (831) 372-8582 or
visit the website: www.sonsofitalymonterey.org.

Quail Lodge plans
Mother’s Day brunch

Spring festival concludes
tonight at Roy’s at Pebble Beach

Carmel reads
The Pine Cone



WWHHAATT:: Tom Parks (left)
and John Harris present
“Say It with Music,” an
evening of songs from
the golden age of
Broadway
WWHHEENN::  7 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays; 2 and 5
p.m. Sundays
WWHHEERREE:: Carl Cherry
Center for the Arts,
Fourth and Guadalupe,
Carmel-by-the-Sea
CCOOSSTT::  $25
INFO/RESERVATIONS:
(831) 626-3900

The Carmel
Pine Cone
Carmel • Pebble Beach • Carmel Valley & The Monterey Peninsula

ThisWeek
Arts & Entertainment • April 1 - 7, 2005

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

HANSON GALLERY
Meet the Artist  

THOMAS
STILTZ

April 2
See page 4A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY
presents

BEAUX ARTS
TRIO
April 8

See page 18A

SEASIDE

■

A village of 50 shops, and
international restaurants. 

50 unique shops 
and restaurants. 

Award-winning restaurants, fine specialty shops. 
Hwy 1 and Rio Road, Carmel. 

To Hwy. 1 Santa Cruz, 
to Hwy. 101 San Jose 

& San Francisco

To Salinas,
Highway 101

Shops, galleries 
& restaurants

Monterey Bay

Cannery Row

America’s Last Home Town with its 
postcard perfect Victorian streetscapes, 

featuring dozens of gift shops, 
fashion boutiques, antique shops, 

art galleries and over three dozen 
award winning restaurants.

See pages 8-9A

Pacific Grove

Monterey
Conference

Center

The Crossroads
Shopping Village

The 
Barnyard

Come to the sun! Only 5.5 mi. up Carmel
Valley Rd., Mid Valley Center features a
24-hr. Safeway, gourmet restaurants,
unique retailers and unique retail &
professional services. 

Carmel Bay

Sunset D
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Ocean View
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CARMEL VALLEY

VILLAGE
Just 12 miles east of 
Highway 1, Carmel

Valley Village offers
many delightful 

restaurants & shops.

85 shops and eateries, featuring Macy’s and
Mervyn’s, and a 13-screen movie theater all in a
stunning open-air, garden setting. Centrally locat-
ed and easy to get to with plenty of free parking.

C E N T E R

To Carmel Highlands   
and Big Sur

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

SUNSET CENTER
presents

COMING
EVENTS

April
See page 15A

Dining
Around 
the
Peninsula 

CARMEL
Christopher’s on Lincoln . .13A
da Giovanni . . . . . . . . . . . . .12A
Flaherty’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12A
Fourth Ave. Pasta  . . . . . . . .12A
Il Fornaio  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12A
L’ Escargot  . . . . . . . . . . . . .12A
Sushi Heaven  . . . . . . . . . . .13A

CARMEL VALLEY
Village Fish House  . . . . . . .19A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9A
Holly’s Lighthouse Cafe . . . .9A
Joe Rombi’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .8A

MONTEREY
Casa Cafe
at Casa Munras Hotel  . . . . . . . . .22A
Monterey Fish House  . . . . .19A
Rosine’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A
Siamese Bay  . . . . . . . . . . . .25A
Stokes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A

Mid Valley
Shopping
Center

WWHHAATT:: Mike Baker (left) and Justin Gordon tackle multiple
roles in “Stones in His Pockets”
WWHHEENN::  7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday and
Wednesday, April 1-3 and April 6
WWHHEERREE:: Pacific Repertory Theatre, Monte Verde between
Eighth and Ninth, Carmel-by-the-Sea
CCOOSSTT::  $6 to $30
INFO/RESERVATIONS: (831) 622-0100 or www.pacrep.org

WWHHAATT:: Chamber Music Monterey Bay presents the Guarneri
String Quartet in an all-Beethoven recital
WWHHEENN::  8 p.m. Friday, April 1
WWHHEERREE:: Sunset Theater, San Carlos at Ninth, Carmel
CCOOSSTT::  $15 to $41
INFO/RESERVATIONS: (831) 625-2212 or www.chambermu-
sicmontereybay.org

WWHHAATT:: Evocative images by Ken Rosenthal explore issues of person-
al and collective memory
WWHHEENN::  Reception for the artist 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, April 1; exhibit con-
tinues through April 29
WWHHEERREE:: Center for Photographic Art in Sunset Center, San Carlos at
Ninth, Carmel-by-the-Sea
INFO: (831) 625-5181

Ken Rosenthal images
at Center

for Photographic Art

Guarneri
String Quartet
plays
Beethoven
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Lullaby of Broadway

Irish lads at PacRep
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I n t e r i o r  D e s i g n  a n d  F u r n i s h i n g s

“Visit our new showroom on 
SW Corner of Monte Verde and Ocean Avenue”

Crossroads Shopping Village • Carmel
831-620-1802

SW Corner of Ocean Ave and Monte Verde • Carmel
831-626-1306

The Cultural Heart of Carmel-by-the-Sea

For tickets visit

www.sunsetcenter.org
Or call 831-620-2048

Guarneri String Quartet 
Presented by Chamber Music Monterey Bay

8 pm, Friday April 1 

Wesla Whitfield 
Presented by Sunset Center Presents  

& MAGIC 63
8 pm, Saturday April 9 

Monterey Symphony – Concert VI 
Limited Availability 

3 pm, Sunday April 17 
8 pm, Monday April 18 

Ivan Zenaty  
Presented by Mozart Society 

8 pm, Friday April 22 

Sunset Community Forum  
Carpenter Hall 

10 am, Saturday April 9 

Andrea Marcovicci 
Presented by Sunset Center Presents  

& MAGIC 63
8 pm, Saturday April 30 

Leon Russell 
Presented by Sunset Center Presents 

8 pm, Saturday June 4

Steve Tyrell
Presented by Sunset Center Presents  

& MAGIC 63
8 pm, Saturday June 11

Coastal Impressions
Studio/Gallery 
to host an Open House 
during Pacific Grove’s 
first ever “Art Walk” event

(www.pgartwalk) 
The open house will take place from 6-10 p.m.
on Friday, April 8th at Marshall’s Coastal
Impressions Gallery. This 1,200 square foot
working studio near Asilomar Beach features
over 150 framed and unframed oil and acrylic
plein-air paintings of local scenes. Marshall also
has a new show of over thirty paintings at
Chapman Gallery on 7th Ave., Carmel-by-the-
Sea (next to Bank of America)

COASTAL IMPRESSIONS STUDIO/GALLERY
2014 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove, CA

Russell Service Center across from Haywood Lumber

For more information call 831-277-5445 or visit www.barrymarshallpaints.com
coastalimpressions@sbcglobal.net

Vecchione leads
poetry workshop

HOW DOES the poet achieve the distil-
lation of experience that characterizes this
artform? Patrice Vecchione, author of
“Writing and the Spiritual Life: Finding Your
Voice by Looking Within,” will lead a poet-
ry writing workshop on Saturday, April 2.

The workshop is sponsored by the
Robinson Jeffers Tor House Foundation, and
take place 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Bingham
Room of Sunset Center, San Carlos at Ninth,
Carmel-by-the-Sea.

Vecchione has edited several poetry
anthologies, and has taught poetry writing to
children and adults for 25 years.

Fee for the event is $50, and for reserva-
tions or details, call the Tor House
Foundation at (831) 624-1813.

Patrice Vecchione
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NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor
or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. State law also requires that contractors
include their license number on all advertising. You can
check the status of your licensed contractor at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed con-
tractors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must
state in their advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.  The PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers
to include their PUC license number in their ads.
Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

GOT A SKILL? 
KNOW A TRADE?

Advertise it in the 
Carmel Pine Cone’s 

Service Directory for as little as
$13.50 per week*!

*$1.93 per day, up to 20 words, 1 week contract

Call Vanessa or Alex at 
274-8652 or

FAX: 624-0164 or 375-5018
“Se Habla Español”

Service Directory 
Deadline: 

Tuesday 4:30PM

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  BLACKSMITH
LIVE OAK FORGE
Hand forge, hand rails, custom garden gates,
garden gate hardware, fire place screens, fire
place grates, andirons, etc., by Robert Baker.
(831) 917-3783. TF

ELECTRICIAN
Residential and commercial wiring. Visa/Amex.
Lic. # 339498 (831) 375-0852. TF

◗  BLINDS
FIX MY BLINDS AND SHADES BY REGGIE.
Repair all blinds and shades.
(831) 393-9709. TF

◗  BUILDING PLANS
HENRY RHEE DESIGN
Building plans drawn for permits: custom homes,
remodels, additions, etc. (831) 626-8034. 4/15

◗  CABINETRY
FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

AMBROSE POLLOCK CABINETS & FURNITURE
Can turn your vision into realty. Armoires to
wineries. Established 1979. Trademarked.
Craftsmanship guaranteed. Gallery/showroom,
Mission & 5th, downtown Carmel. View your pro-
ject in progress at the woodshop, Rancho San
Carlos Rd., C.V. Traveling portfolios for on-site
complimentary consultations. Lic.# 409836
(831) 625-6554. TF

◗  CARPENTRY

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

◗  ELECTRICAL

◗  COMPUTERS

◗  COMPUTERS

SOUTH PACIFIC SOLUTIONS
Custom Computers, Computer Repair, PC’s &
Macintosh, Virus/Spyware Detection & Removal,
Networking, Web Design & Hosting. Specializing in
both residential & commercial. All major credit
cards accepted. (831) 402-7772.
info@southpacificsolutions.com
www.southpacificsolutions.com 4/1

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL
◗  FITNESS/HEALTH/WELLNESS

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
Personal Fitness Training by Ken Green at private
Studio One on One in Monterey. Train with the
best! 393-1230 or 625-1173. TF
email: etgkgg@aol.com

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

◗  HAULING
STUDENTS HAULING
Large truck, two men. Brush, garage clean outs,
construction debris. 17 years experience.
Call Victor 626-1303. TF

PENINSULA HAULING 24 HRS / 7 DAYS
• Yard waste • Trash • construction debris •
Furniture • Appliances. “We Do It All”. Senior dis-
counts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yard & household debris.
Weekly rates available.Call Michael. 624-2052.

TF

J HAULING AND TREE SERVICE
Same day service. Insured and bonded. (831)
224-5464 or (831) 394-0564 4/1

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leaf ing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  DANCE INSTRUCTION

◗  APPLIANCE REPAIR
STANLEY APPLIANCE
Expert repair on household appliances. 40 years
experience, all makes. Residential, new/used
machines. Weekend service. 624-8226. TF

◗  ALTERATIONS
ALTERATIONS BY ANA
Pick up and drop off available. Take in/out. Call
Ana for all your alterations needs. (831) 236-1209

4/1

HANDY DANIEL CAN FIX OR BUILD 
WHAT YOU NEED!
Kitchens, bathrooms, brick, marble, stone tile,
concrete, patios, decks, fences, window & door
installation. 16 years experience. Local refer-
ences. Call Daniel Garcia 
(831) 601-7020 or (831) 392-1396. TF

TURN YOUR “TO DO LIST”
INTO A “DONE LIST”
Carmel’s Carpenter – Home Maintenance and
Improvements. Carpentry, Paint, Minor Electrical.
Fast, Reliable and Honest.
Call Robert (831) 620-0880 4/1

U.S.A. HANDYMAN SERVICE
Painting, pressure washing, plumbing, etc. Also
exterior and interior stone and rock walls, steps
and walkways. (831) 236-4458 4/8

CARMEL GARDEN & IRRIGATION
Lawn systems, low voltage lighting. SPECIALIZ-
ING IN DRIP IRRIGATION. Beautification & water
conservation. Free estimates. License #794663.
(831) 601-4208 or (831) 678-4822. 4/15

PENINSULA GARDENER SERVICE
• Mows Edge • Trimming • Lot Clearing • Pruning
• Maintenance • Clean-ups • Minor Tree Work •
Sprinklers • Drip Irrigation. Commercial •
Residential. Senior discounts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

BRANCHING OUT LANDSCAPES
Reliable, personal service since 1983. Regular
maintenance, cleanups, pruning, irrigation, etc.
(831) 726-2145 or cell (831) 915-7558. Mitch
Arnesen. Contractor License #749829 4/1

LA MESITA GARDENING
Maintenance • Cleanup • Pruning • Hauling. Call
for FREE estimates. (831) 442-8097 4/1

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom home addi-
tions, kitchen & bath remodels, to door & window
installations, we do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 620-0731 TF

THAMES CONSTRUCTION
Fine carpentry, kitchen and bathroom remodeling.
All phases of construction. License # 816559. (831)
372-5250. 4/8

◗  FENCES & DECKS
ON-LINE FENCE
Decks • Repairs • Power Wash • Retaining Walls.
Home Improvements and Handyman.
Lic.#830762 Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557. TF

Drier. Cleaner. Healthier.™

Carpets dry in 2-4 hours

Carpet stays cleaner longer

Safe and nontoxic

100% money back guarantee

659-4222

Serving Carmel Valley
and South County

Independently owned and operated

South County

Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

◗  CARPET CLEANING

VVOONN  ZZEEHHRREENN  GGAARRDDEENNIINNGG  
&&  LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE

All aspects of landscaping, garden maintenance, irrigation
& repair, rock work, retaining walls, minor tree work &

cleanups. References. Major Credit Cards accepted.
(831) 393-0209 vonzehren@aol.com

Need Expert Computer Help?

Damon Casale
“I make computers simple.”

Phone: (831) 402-4202
Email: computerhelp@redshift.com

Building, Remodeling, and Renovations
Do you have a remodeling job?

We have the expertise to get it done.
I would love to discuss your large or small project.

Lic# B 349605             831-333-0404
www.edmondsconstruction.com

COMMUNITY HAULING & CLEAN-UP SERVICES
Bobcat is on duty for heavy brush, 
dirt, concrete, stumps, trees, brush, 
debris. Construction material, 
garage wood chips, top soil. 

Call our dispatcher @ (831) 384-5555 or 601-9661

TIRED OF VIRUSES & SPYWARE?
Call South Pacific Solutions today 

for Detection, Removal & Prevention

831.402.7772 or
831.912.0202

southpacificsolutions.com

CMR CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

Kitchens & Bathrooms, Additions, Fences, Decks,
Windows, Doors and More! Home Remodels

All Home Repair and Custom Needs • 20 Years Experience
Jim Yates

Ph/Fax 831-384-4524 • Pager 831-520-0002
Contractor Lic #742246

◗  FIREPLACE REPAIR

STEVE GALLY
Fireplace Restoration

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave.”
Repairing fireplaces since 1979.

All of Ventana’s, Highlands Inn, RLS.
Masonry boxes. Not a sweep.

831-625-4047

Full Service Landscaping
25yrs. Experience/Local References.

Garden Design, Fences, Decks, 
Low Voltage Lighting, Sump-Pumps, Drainage,

Patios, Paths, Pavers. New Installation or Repair. 
Weekly Garden Maintenance.

624-4540                 CELL 809-1415

Creating Beautiful Landscapes in
Carmel, Monterey Peninsula since 1976

Unique designs, quality workmanship
Lic#781940

Cell 917.2818 • Office 375.4483

CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN//RREEMMOODDEELL
Bathroom- Kitchen-Skylight-

French Doors-Windows- Plans and Design.
‘You name it we build it’

Jim Edkins Construction 
(831) 649-8497 or (831) 917-2820

Green Line Commercial & Residential
Complete lawn & garden care, yard cleanups,

irrigation systems, repair & installation. Tree
trimming, general maintenance, hauling.

Free estimates and good references.
Senior discount. Call Fernando.

(831) 751-3780 • cell 682-6119

MONTEREY PENINSULA DANCE, INC.
71 Soledad Dr., Monterey • 648-8725

www.montereydance.com

call for a free lesson
(new students only)

ballroom • latin • swing • salsa and much more
??SHALL WE

dance

COMPUTER SLOW?
NEED COMPUTER HELP?

Call Bryn for the best rates in the area.
(831) 809-6069

COMPUTERS
Computer consultant will come to your home 

for tutoring, software installation, trouble 
shooting, DSL wireless network assis-
tance, and use of computer for home 

management and personal affairs.
Clark O. Benedict, MBA, Major Retired

(831) 757-2598

Fernando’s Handyman Services
“For All Your Home Improvement Needs”

Inside & Outside Jobs, Windows, Doors,
Hauling, Moving, Fences, Patios,
Gardening, Painting, Decks, etc. 

10 yrs. experience. FREE ESTIMATES. Please call:

(831) 915-4618 or (831) 393-0161

EIGHT NEW members have been
elected to serve on the expanded board of
trustees of the Friends of Sunset
Foundation, announced Ken White, presi-
dent of the 20-year-old organization.

Newly named members are Lucia
Dahlstrand, Chuck and Diane Elliot,
Michele Littell, Robert Mulford, Doug

Pinkham, Richard Ruffolo and Frieda
Saroyan.

The Friends of Sunset Foundation pro-
vides services and fundraising support for
cultural activities and facilities owned and
operated by the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea.

Its current assistance project, conducted

in cooperation with Sunset Center, is a pro-
gram to establish signage throughout the
center’s facilities.

Individuals interested in joining the
foundation or obtaining further information
are urged to call Marcia Keely at (831) 624-
3168.

MICHEL D’AVENAS, pipe major of
the Monterey Bay Pipe Band, offers free,
introductory bagpipe lessons to children
and adults. The lessons are offered every
Tuesday from 5 to 6 p.m. in the York School
Music Building off Highway 68.
Reservations are required and may be made
by calling (831) 633-4444.

Friends of Sunset Foundation expands board membership GET IN TUNE WITH YOUR

INNER BAGPIPER, FREE
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◗  TREE SERVICE

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

◗  WINDOW CLEANING
HOBBS & MCGRATH PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW CLEANING
Quality service and reasonable rates,
expert window cleaning for your home
or business. Fully licensed & insured. Your
Satisfaction is our Guarantee. For Free
Estimates call 626-3120. TF

WINDOWS UNLIMITED PROFESSIONAL 
WINDOW CLEANING
Excellent work. Affordable prices, Owner-
Operated. Local references available. Free esti-
mates. Other services available. Call (831) 601-
7286 4/1

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  MOVING

J & M MOVING SYSTEMS
Experienced movers. Reliable trucks, great ser-
vice. Excellent references available.
CAL PUC T-187400.
Call 633-5903 or cell 901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MULTI-CARE SERVICES

MULTI-CARE SERVICES
House cleaning, window washer, roof cleaning,
gardening, caregiver. (831) 384-6823 4/15

◗  IN HOME PET SITTING SERVICE
IN HOME PET SITTING SERVICE
I provide dedicated and loving service to any
animal. My in home sitting service is a healthy
and caring alternative to boarding your cher-
ished pet. (831) 883-2802 4/1

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT
MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick, block & stone. Have
a home project, let me teach you.
(831) 620-1558. TF

MARBLE, GRANITE, LIMESTONE & SLAB
Kitchen, bathroom design and install. 22 years
experience in Aspen and Vail. High-end homes.
Contact Michael (831) 776-2132. 4/1

◗  ORGANIZATION

◗  ORGANIZATION

HAS THE CLUTTER BUG GOT YOU? 
Home, business, relocations and space plan-
ning…Professional organizer, member NAPO
since 1995, cheerful, non-judgmental. Peace of
mind is only a phone call away. Local references.
Call Christy Best at 643-1612. Mastercard/Visa
accepted. Hauling available.
www.clutterbug.net TF

OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs.
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

◗  PLUMBING AND HEATING

ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING
Roof and gutter cleaning and repairs. Yard clean-
ups, hauling, plumbing. Painting interior-exterior.
Lic.#831565. Call Eric (831) 682-7421.

TF

◗ ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

◗ PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  SLIPCOVERS

“MATERIAL THINGS”
Custom Slipcovers, Pillows,

Bedding, Table Tops, etc.,
Fabric

Top Quality • Reasonable Rates
Call Janice 625-1569

Steve’s 
Plumbing & Heating

Service & Repair

Quality & Integrity at an Affordable Price

Specializing in Air Conditioning
Radiant & Forced Air Heat

Steve Douglass, Owner • 24 Years of Experience

831-760-1110 Same Day Service

◗  WATER

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
236-8820

CA License #364707 373-7038

◗ ROOFING

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  UPHOLSTERING

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

◗  PEST CONTROL

WHITE-FLY AND WEED SERVICES
Weeds • Landscape & Tree Spraying • Rodent Control
Commercial • Residential • Industrial • Property Mgmt.

State Lic. PR 3513        831/583-9155

VINING DELIVERY
~ Home/Office/Storage ~

Local & Long Distant Moves
by Josh Vining

(831) 521-7175
No PUC License

~ Professional Packing ~
Complete Home Set-Up 

By Sheila Fay
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER MOVING COORDINATOR

(831) 917-5052

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by “The Best in Town.”
Great rates! License #6283.
(831) 402-5434 or 392-0327 4/29

Cleaning by Ramirez
Don’t have the time or energy?

For all your needs whether it be a weekly cleaning or 
for a special occasion, I can make your home or office
sparkle. With over 15 years of local experience, I will 

get the job done quickly!  (831) 384-6796

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

FAX (831) 375-5018 

or call (831) 624-0162

EMAIL: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

“Se Habla Español”

SHEILA FAY
((883311))  991177--55005522

Help is Just a Phone Call Away!

• Complete home organization
• Combining households
• Inherited a loved ones estate
• Scaling down
• Moving

IMAGINE
“A Place For 

Everything You Own.”

Where you can always find it. 
Whenever you need or want it!

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
MOVING COORDINATOR

GOT A SKILL? 
KNOW A TRADE?

Advertise it in the 
Pine Cone’s Service Directory for

as little as $13.50 per week*!
*$1.93 per day, up to 20 words, 1 week contract

Call Vanessa or Alex at 274-8652
or FAX 624-0164

or 375-5018
“Se Habla Español”

Service Directory Deadline: 
Tuesday 4:30PM

STONE BROKERS
Jerusalem Stone Wholesale to the Public

Tiles  • Patterns • Slabs
26344 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 

(In front of the Barnyard) 
(831) 622-7000 • Fax: (831) 622-7007

◗ JERUSALEM STONE

◗ MARBLE, GRANITE, LIMESTONE & SLAB

◗ MASSAGE

For your small projects needs. Interlock-paving
stone, paths, patios, stairs. Hot & cold asphalts, 

hole fillings,  resurfacing, slurry seal.
For estimates call (831) 224-3668

◗  PAVING

Terra Paving & Sealcoat

“Come home to a sparkling clean house.”

ROSALVA’S HOUSECLEANING SERVICES
Professional, Reliable, Conscientious & Honest.

Flexible scheduling. FREE ESTIMATES     

(831) 915-6387

HHoolliissttiicc  MMaassssaaggee  TThheerraappyy
Specializing in Reiki, Raindrop Treatment,

LaStone Therapy, Therapeutic MASSAGE.
Studio located in downtown Pacific Grove.

Rosann Lynch, CMT ((883311))  227777--00552244

◗  NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
Notary Services, Loan Signing Agent, Mortgage
Consultant, Reverse Mortgages. Office Services
also provided. Available 7 days per week.
Bonded, licensed and insured.
Call Chris (831) 224-4855. 4/8

Delia’s House Cleaning
“The Best in Town”

Professional and honest. Low prices. Work guaranteed.
Many years experience. Free estimates.

(831) 394-7329 • (831) 402-0582

Quina’s House Cleaning
Local references available. 

Honest & responsible.
Free estimates. 

(831) 758-9178
(831) 214-9321
(831) 759-9264 License #29471. 

QUALITY PREPARATION/FINISHES
Quality Preparation is actually more economical!
Call for a free estimate, interior or exterior, Faux,
Water-sealing, Fine Finishes! Carmel references
since 1974. Insured, Lic.#436767. Will Bullock
Painting and Restoring. (831) 625-3307. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #604568 insured. 394-0632. TF

PROVO PAINTING
The prep goes in before the paint goes on!
Prompt, courteous service at a price you can live
with. Free estimates small jobs welcome.
Lic#455733. Daniel (831) 372-4765. TF

VINSKY’S QUALITY PAINTING
• Interior & Exterior • Residential • Commercial •
Eye for detail, clean, neat & reliable. Free esti-
mates. Cell (831) 234-3875. Hm. (831) 724-8884

5/6

"Your body is precious. It is
your vehicle for awakening.

Treat it with care."

Treat yourself to a healing and relaxing experience.
Special discount rates for locals.

Swedish Massage - Deep Tissue Massage - Sports Massage -

Aromatherapy - Reflexology - CranioSacral Therapy

By appointment only, please call: 831-869-0307

Webpage: www. touchforlifemassage.com

THE WESTON Gallery, a world leader in the field of
fine vintage and contemporary photography, has appointed
Richard Gadd as director. 

Gadd brings to the Weston Gallery more than 15 years of
museum and gallery experience, including expertise in exhi-
bitions, collection development, management and opera-
tions, and photography presentations. Most recently, Gadd
served as executive director of the Monterey Museum of Art.
In this position, he directed museum operations and oversaw

development of the permanent collection, exhibi-
tion program, in-house and outreach educational
programs, marketing, and fundraising activities.

Gadd also curated a number of exhibitions,
including “Passion and Precision: Photographs
from the Collection of Margaret W. Weston;”
“Photographs of the Monterey Peninsula” at the
Ishikawa-Nanao Art Museum in Nanao, Japan; and
“Brett Weston: Sculpture and Photographs,” which

introduced the art world to the relationship between
Weston’s photographs and his wood sculpture.

In his new position, Gadd will oversee manage-
ment and operations for the Carmel gallery. He will
work to develop and expand the gallery’s collection,
as well as represent the gallery’s works to museum
and corporate collectors.

The Weston Gallery is on Sixth Avenue at
Dolores. 

Richard Gadd named director of Weston Gallery
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FRIENDS OF THE MONTEREY SYMPHO-
NY present “Play It Again!,” a sale of
antiques and collectibles to benefit the symphony’s

music and education programs. Sale hours are 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 2 in the Sunset Center
Lobby, San Carlos and Ninth, Carmel-by-the-Sea.

China, crystal, furs, textiles, art, pottery and more
will be available. Information: (831) 624-8511.

CELEBRATION OF PLEIN AIR PAINTING.
New spring collection of land and seascape oils by
Barry Marshall, and new original watercolors of
oceans, missions, woodlands, etc. by Judy Baird.
Chapman Gallery, Seventh Avenue between San
Carlos and Mission streets, next to Tiger Lily in
Carmel. Call (831) 626-1766 for further informa-
tion.

From noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, April 2,
come on down to Del Monte Center for
“CATZ! 2005,” a special nonprofit art exhibit to
benefit Monterey County youth art programs. Stroll
down the CATZWALK, an art exhibit of more than
100 “puuurrfectly” decorated and sculpted cats,
while enjoying live music by the Nick Williams
Group and a rendition of the play, “Cats,” by the
Mini-Team from Dance Kids of Monterey County.
Nonprofits and individuals throughout Monterey
County have sponsored these cats and they will be
available as silent auction items after the April 2
event at sponsoring businesses until they return for
the final exhibit and auction at Del Monte Center
on June 25. Information: Marie Wainscoat at (831)
883-1236 or visit www.gerrica.com

THE SANTA BARBARA CHILDREN’S
CHORUS will present a free concert at Junipero
and Ocean Avenue, Carmel, at 6 p.m. Wednesday,
April 6. The chorus is directed by Rebecca Leftwich
Hodson, professor of music at Westmont College
and in Santa Barbara public schools. The Santa
Barbara Children’s Chorus has 40 members chosen
from Santa Barbara County Schools, grades 5-12.
Their “American Music” program includes works of
Ives, Berlin, Gershwin, patriotic and folk music. They
are the resident children’s chorus for the Santa
Barbara Opera and other public events. 

THE CHANCEL CHOIR AND YOUTH
ORCHESTRA will present “Arise! Rejoice! Christ is
Risen,” Sunday, April 3, at both morning worship
services – 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. This contempo-
rary Easter musical narrated by co-pastors Rick
Duncan and Bob Ohman the first Sunday after
Easter will include the celebration of Communion
for the congregation. Setting is the Carmel
Presbyterian Church, Ocean and Junipero, Carmel-
by-the-Sea.

“AN EVENING OF PREMIERES” — cham-
ber works of Stephen Tosh, is slated for 7:30
p.m. Friday, April 15 at the Monterey Peninsula
College Theater, 980 Fremont St., Monterey.
Tickets: $10, at the door. A dazzling evening of
original works for piano, flute, clarinet and violin,
featuring “Quintessence,” a song cycle for mezzo

soprano and chamber ensemble with acclaimed
vocalist Cheryl Anderson. 

Join hundreds of your friends and
neighbors in Monterey at the 2005 MS
WALK on Sunday, April 10 to help fight Multiple
Sclerosis. The healthy Sunday stroll begins at 9
a.m. in the parking lot of Whole Foods Market, Del
Monte Center, Monterey, and finishes at Lovers
Point, Pacific Grove, with buses bringing partici-
pants back to Del Monte Center at the end of the
walk. Enjoy a complimentary continental break-
fast provided by Whole Foods Market and warm-
up by Energia Body Centre. Win team and individ-
ual prizes, and enjoy live entertainment with your
family, friends and four-legged companions. Visit
the website, www.delmontecenter.com.

COASTAL IMPRESSIONS STUDIO/GAL-
LERY TO HOST OPEN HOUSE DURING
PACIFIC GROVE’S FIRST EVER “ART WALK”
EVENT. Artist Barry Marshall will be hosting an
open house at his studio/gallery as part of the first
ever Pacific Grove Art Walk (www.pgartwalk.com).
The open house will take place from 6 to 8 p.m. on
Friday, April 8 at Marshall’s Coastal Impressions
Gallery. This 1,200 square-foot working studio near
Asilomar Beach features more than 150 framed
and unframed oil and acrylic plein air paintings of
local scenes. Coastal Impressions Studio/Gallery
2014 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove, California
(Russell Service Center across from Hayward lum-
ber). Information: call (831) 277-5445 or visit
www.barrymarshallpaintings.com

FRIENDS OF THE SEASIDE LIBRARY will
host a photography exhibit and talk by award-win-
ning photographer Jan Goff-LaFontaine on her
recently published book: “Women in Shadow and
Light: Journeys from Abuse to Healing.” The book
offers an intimate glimpse of 40 women — ages 19
to 95 —who found the courage to triumph over the
trauma of sexual and physical abuse. It speaks of
transformation and healing, to help others move
beyond the role of victim, to empowerment and
beauty. The event will take place 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 16, at the Seaside Library, 550 Harcourt Ave.
(near the DMV.) A discussion will follow the 40-
minute talk. Light refreshments will be served.
Information: call the Seaside Library at (831) 899-
2055 or visit www.janlafontaine.com

UPSCALE ARTISANS, CRAFTERS AND
FOOD VENDORS WANTED. SpringFest 2005,
April 23 and 24. Outdoor Custom House Plaza,
Monterey State Historic Park at Fisherman’s Wharf.
Juried show. Live entertainment. Free admission.
Benefits PacRep Theatre. Download an application
at www.pacrep.org or call (831) 622-0700.

Classified Deadline:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S
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Contractors

R.G. BUILDERS custom homes &
room additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 620-
0731 TF

OAK FIREWOOD, Quality. Well split
dry oak and delivered. 601-9728.

4/29

Firewood for Sale

Scottish Terrier PuppiesBody Massage

Car for Sale

VIP FULL SERVICE BODY MAS-
SAGE. Let our warm oils and sensi-
tive touch relax your stressful aches
away. (831) 320-8729 4/15

AKC, HAPPY, HEALTHY &
HANDRAISED. Shots and wormed.
(707) 836-0662 4/1

FOR SALE - 1969 MUSTANG
COUPE. Lost garage space. Ready
for restoration or parts car. $1,500.
(831) 656-9905

CHOIR DIRECTOR NEEDED St.
Philip’s Lutheran Church, Carmel
(831) 624-6765 4/1

PT ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER for
retail. Fax resume to (831) 624-4555

4/1

www.carmelpinecone.com

Books Wanted

BOOKS BOUGHT!
FREE PICK-UP

Top Prices Paid • Prompt Removal • 10 Years Experience

CARPE DIEM FINE BOOKS
Monterey 831-224-2754

Help Wanted

SUPERIOR BRAND STAINLESS STEEL 
REFRIGERATED COMMERCIAL AIR

BEER DISPENSER
Two taps, two top

drawers. Dimensions:
69x28x37.5 inches.

Barely used.
$900.

Call Sam at 

(831) 659-2614

Estate Sale

Estate Sale 
Sat. & Sun. 10-4

1222 Pasa Tiempo Way, Salinas
Items include: Furniture, Household Items,

China, Crystal, Books, ’94 Chevy Beretta, etc.
Also have dog & cat in need of a loving home.

Help Wanted

BUILDING AMERICA™

An Equal Opportunity Employer
(reference number 21554)

Track Laborer/System Travel
Union Pacific, has immediate openings for Track

Laborers in Watsonville, CA.
Qualified candidates will repair and rebuild rail

road tracks. Specific duties will include, but are not
limited to: removing and replacing ties, pulling and
driving spikes, shoveling rock ballast, loading and
unloading equipment and material, and other tasks as
assigned. This position requires the ability to perform
heavy physical labor on a continuous basis. Outside
work is required regardless of weather conditions.
Extensive travel is required.

We offer a great working environment, excellent
salary and superior benefits to individuals who:

• Are at least 18 years old
• Can understand regulations and instructions in English

For more information, visit our web site at
WWW.UP.COM. When applying, click on “Jobs at
UP”, then click on “View Positions”. For assistance
with the application process, call 1-800-877-5634,
option #4.

Help Wanted    •    Help Wanted

BUILDING AMERICA™

An Equal Opportunity Employer
(reference number 21581)

ASSISTANT SIGNAL PERSON
$14.88/HOUR

The UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a multi-billion
dollar industry leader, has immediate openings for
Assistant Signal Person in Watsonville, CA.

Assist in the installation, repair and maintenance of
various railroad signals and grade crossing protection
equipment. Specific duties may include: loading and
unloading supplies and heavy equipment for trucks,
digging holes and trenches for cable, painting signal
equipment, and climbing and working on poles and
signal masts. Could also handle cable and wire and
make electrical connections.

Minimum requirements include:
• Must be a minimum of 18 years of age
• Individuals with felony and/or misdemeanor convic-

tions may not be hired.
Candidates must be able to read and comprehend regula-

tions in English as well as possess good oral communication
skills. Must be able to perform heavy physical labor and be
able to discriminate between colors. Candidates must suc-
cessfully complete a skilled craft battery exam to be consid-
ered for an interview.

For consideration, visit our web site at
WWW.UP.COM. When applying, click on “Jobs at
UP”, then click on “View Positions”. For assistance
with the application process, call 1-800-877-5634.

Superior Beer Dispensor

What’s Happening
To advertise in this space call 624-0162

BEAUX ARTS TRIO
50th Anniversary Tour
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 2005 • 8PM
SUNSET CENTER, CARMEL
Full program details can be found 
on the website www.carmelmusic.org Students $20
To order tickets call 831 625-9938 Tickets: $38/$45

Presents

The trio continues to
ignite overwhelming

enthusiasm  from 
audiences around 

the world.
“Among the world’s
piano trios, there is

none better.”

- Time Magazine
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Now Open: Tues-Sat 10a-5p
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Call:  831-373-5518

LIKE MANY of us, pianist Ace Hill moved here years
ago, fell in love with the Monterey Peninsula and never left.

Born in Mississippi, Hill moved to New
York City at age 12, and there he was intro-
duced to the world of jazz. Drawing inspi-
ration from Oscar Peterson and Art Tatum,
the young pianist formed his first group in
New York, toured the nation and moved to
Chicago where he worked with Eddie
Harris, Bobby Durham and Julian Preston.

Since moving to Monterey in 1965, Hill
has become an active participant in the
local music scene, performing at just about
every club or lounge in the area at some
time during the last four decades. A popu-
lar musician who never lacks for work, Ace
is a jazz player with a keen understanding
of the blues.

“If you can’t play the blues, then you
can’t play jazz,” he observed. “Spiritual,

Gospel, work songs .
. . it’s all related. It’s
all American music.”
Performing this
Saturday, April 2 at
the Jazz and Blues
Co. in Carmel, Hill
will be accompanied
by Luke Franco on
guitar, Bryan McConnell on bass
and John Wright on drums. Music
starts at 7:30 p.m. Call (831) 624-
6431.

One of the great under-recognized
jazz vocalists of our time, Andy Bey
appears at the intimate Carmel venue
on Friday, April 8 accompanied by
guitarist Paul Meyers.

Born in 1939, Bey was a genuine child prodigy as a
pianist and singer, appearing at the famed Apollo Theater
and on television’s “Spotlight on Harlem,” where he shared
the stage with Louis Jordan, Sarah Vaughn and Dinah
Washington. A regular at the Blue Note in Paris during the
late 1950s and early ’60s, Bey has performed with McCoy
Tyner, Thad Jones, Mel Lewis, Eddie Harris and others.

In 2004 he received a
long overdue Grammy nom-
ination for best vocal jazz
recording for his album,
“American Song.” Expect
some classic jazz standards
from a classic jazz vocalist.

The Monterey Jazz
Festival keeps coming up
with better ideas and the
Jazz at Sunset concert
series is but one of them.
Thursday, April 7, the MJF’s
2005 artist-in-residence,
Branford Marsalis, will
perform with his quartet at
8 p.m. at Carmel’s Sunset
Theater. Marsalis will also
perform and conduct clinics
throughout the weekend of
April 8-10 at the MJF’s new
Next Generation Festival.

The multi-talented,
Grammy award-winning
saxophonist is widely recog-
nized by the jazz, classical,
pop and entertainment
worlds for his many talents
as a composer, arranger,

producer, educator and performer. The Next Generation
Festival will showcase up-and-coming artists from around

the country, incorporat-
ing the Festival’s 35th
Annual High School Jazz
Competition, moving the
event from the Monterey
Fairgrounds to the down-
town Monterey
Conference Center.

All events — from the
Kick-Off Concert (which
will feature Marsalis) to
the Big Band finals on
Saturday night — will be
open to the public free of
charge. All events will
take place at the
Conference Center plus
some participating
groups will perform at
Fisherman’s Wharf
throughout the weekend.

The Kick-Off Concert
starts at 7 p.m. on Friday,
April 8, with the MJF
County All-Star Band
and will be followed by
the competition judges in

concert. For a complete listing of events and to purchase
tickets to the Branford Marsalis concert, check out the MJF
website at www.montereyjazzfestival.org.

The Seventh Annual Heritage Music Festival will be
held Thursday, April 7 at CSUMB. The event kicks off at 10
a.m. with a free concert featuring the Afro-Cuban jazz
quartet Alegria at the University Center. It continues at 4
p.m. with another free concert featuring local reggae band,
Jonah and the Whalewatchers playing at the Music Hall
Auditorium. The festival culminates on Thursday evening at
7:30 p.m. with the Pete Escovedo Latin Jazz Orchestra
playing Latin grooves at the World Theater on Sixth
Avenue. Call (831) 582-4580.

And beginning at 9 a.m. on Saturday, April 9, the Rotary
Club presents the 48th annual Pacific Grove Good Old

Days. The event unfolds in downtown Pacific Grove on
Saturday and Sunday, is free to all and features a wide vari-
ety of entertainment, including Kelly & the
Beachcombers, Trusting Lucy, Red Beans & Rice and
the Cachagua Playboys. The event also offers a large
assemblage of arts and crafts vendors and food booths.

More information is available at www.pacificgrove.org.

Ornamental Iron Unlimited
Gates • Rails • Fencing • Custom Forging

218 Reindollar #7B, Marina          Lic. #698304 831-883-4243
Free Estimates

Celebrating 10 years

Monterey’s Fish House
2114 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey • 831-373-2114

GRAND OPENING • New Location in Carmel Valley

Village Fish House
19E Carmel Valley Rd. • 831-659-4671

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
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BOOKSHOP

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

▼

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES

s e n s eTM

Independent Bookstores 
for Independent Minds

BO
OK

Hours: Mon.-Sun. 10-6pm

831-624-1803
VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT:
www.thunderbirdbooks. com

SAT - APR 2
Abby Bukofzer, M.S. will be discussing “Become the Creator

Life.” This involves the power of beliefs in our lives. 
How can we eliminate those beliefs that are negatively 
impacting our lives. How our experiences in adulthood

reinforce beliefs we already hold as “the truth.”
1 pm in the Thunderbird Community Room ❖ FREE

WED - APR 6
Author Janice Crow will be reading from her book “I Give You
My Word.”  It is a visual delight, filled with Janice’s watercolor
images. While both inspiring and unusual, it’s filled with light,

wit and good humor. Would make a great gift for aspiring 
writers and artists. She will be signing afterwards.

7 pm in the Thunderbird Community Room ❖ FREE

SAT - APR 9
Author Stephan Harper will be reading from his new book 

“The Black Sheep,”  illustrated with wonderful watercolors 
by local Carmel artist, Mary Beach. This is the story of a black

sheep born to a herd of white sheep. When told about a 
mythical herd of black sheep, the quest begins. This book 
has appeal to both children and adults. Steve and Mary 

will be sign after the reading.
1 pm in the Thunderbird Bookshop ❖ FREE

SUN - APR 10
Bring the children for a delightful story time event. Author 

Karen Beaumont will be on hand to sign copies of her recent
book “I Ain’t Gonna Pint No More!”  There will be activity
sheets and paint sets for the kids to try their hand at. Karen 
has a flair for rhythm and rhyme in her books, giving a silly

twist to the fine art of self-expression.
1 pm in the Thunderbird Bookshop ❖ FREE

TUES - APR 12
Thunderbird Book Club meets. This month’s selection is
“Runaway”  by Alice Munro. All are invited to attend.
10 am in the Thunderbird Community Room ❖ FREE

THUR - APR 14
Thunderbird Book Club, evening edition meets. This month’s

selection is “Tenor of Love”  by Mary DiMichele.
All are invited to attend.

7 pm in the Thunderbird Bookshop ❖ FREE

TUES - APR 12
Dr. Lee Jampolsky returns to the Thunderbird to discuss his
recent book “Walking Through Walls: Practical Spirituality f
or an Impractical World.” A  no-nonsense handbook for the
spiritual seeker with little time for a lengthy philosophical trea-
tise and less energy for a “just think positive” self help book. 
He gets right down to the business of accelerating personal
growth with an eight-week program of practical spirituality. 

Signing to follow afterwards.
7 pm in the Thunderbird Community Room ❖ FREE

Vote Yes on 
Measure A

Reason #3

The $700,000 can’t be 
taken away by the State – 

100% stays in Carmel.

Committee for Measure A, Box 21, Carmel, CA 93921
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ACE HILL CARRIES SUPERIOR JAZZ CREDENTIALS

Ace Hill
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with a straight distance of 2,193 kilometers and he owns the
airship speed record at 115 kilometers per hour in the
Zeppelin NT.

Readers of the newspaper may recall coverage of some of
his five failed attempts to fly alone in a balloon around the
world; he finally achieved that record in 2002 on his sixth try.
Fossett has carried the Explorers Club flag on six expeditions
(other EC flags also went to the moon with Buzz Aldrin
aboard Apollo 11 and from Peru to Polynesia aboard the Kon
Tiki with Thor Heyerdahl, among many other adventures)
and he was awarded the prestigious Explorers medal in 2003.
On March 19, Fossett was relieved to return the flag from his
solo non-stop flight around the world to the Explorers Club,
because that means it, and he, made it back in one piece. 

“In one of my earlier aeronautical adventures, I went
down in a thunderstorm in the Coral Sea and the flag went
down in the capsule,” he said, not mentioning that the storm
had shredded his balloon 29,000 feet above Australia. He
very nearly died. “It’s a real pleasure to return the flag this
time,” he told the crowd of 1,800 explorers at the Waldorf
Astoria.

While he didn’t announce his next quest, the betting
members of the audience had no doubt there will be one.
After all, Fossett has broken more than 100 world records, at
least 60 of which remain unbroken. Perhaps sailing will be
next. His round-the-world speed record, set less than a year
ago, was broken this month by Bruno Peyron, who shaved
more than four days off Fossett’s time. Although he congrat-
ulated Peyron, saying, “Your new record is likely to last, and
certainly you have made a special mark on sailing history by
breaking the Round the World three times,” one wonders if
Fossett can sit by and not go for it again.

Feast an adventure, to say the least
The Explorers Club dinner is an amazing show.

Dromedaries (as in camels) strolled through the banquet hall;
baby tigers lolled on the dais. A peregrine falcon swooped
above the diners, proving its speed is the fastest on earth,
Steve Fossett notwithstanding. But it was the food served
during the Cocktails and Exotics portion of the evening that

tested the mettle of the adventurers who toasted their return-
ing brethren. The menu, not for the faint of heart nor bilious
of stomach, includes:

Puff pastry with escargot butter and mealworms
Vertebrate optic globular capsules (eyeballs)

Sauteed lumbricus terretric 
(duck tongues and earthworms)

Brandy spiced Madagascar hissing cockroaches
Roasted North American beaver

Musca domestica larvae mushroom caps 
(mushrooms stuffed with maggots)
Roasted honey-glazed tarantulas

North American crickets
Scorpions on toast

As this reporter was about to taste the tarantula, not wish-
ing to appear wimpy among all the testosterone in the room
and having a serious problem with maggots and cockroach-
es, Explorers Club board member Catherine Cooke recount-
ed the disastrous Cocktails and Exotics event three years ago.

“At least 125 people went to the hospital after eating the
fried tarantulas,” Cooke said. “Apparently the chef neglected
to remove the leg hairs of the spiders, which caused an aller-
gic reaction.” 

One wag had visions of this year’s chefs, tiny razors in
hand, shaving the hairy little legs of the spiders.

“The club was a bit worried about lawsuits after that one,”
Cooke continued, “But these were explorers, after all, and
nobody sued.”

In fact, one of those hospitalized reportedly remarked
later, “Personally, I thought they needed more salt.”

CA Lic. #0A91057, 0370018

P.O. Box 7408, Carmel-by-the-Sea,
CA 93921

(North West Corner 9th and Dolores)
(831) 625-1013
1-800-923-LIFE

www.cypress4health.com

CYPRESS COAST INSURANCE
AND FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

William L. Sisk, CLU, ChFC, MBA

PPUUBBLLIICC NNOOTTIICCEE

CLEAN-UP WEEK
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Residents Only
Monday, April 4

through
Friday, April 8

All resident customers may place at the roadside 
up to 7 extra cans or bags.

Please no hazardous materials!

THE NEXT CLEAN-UP DATES IN 2005 ARE:
July 11-15 • October 10-14

Call for Information:

384-5000
Carmel & Forest 

DisposalW
W

CARMEL MARINA
CORPORATION

FOSSETT
From page 1A

Steve
Fossett may
hold 60
unbroken
world
records, but
he wasn’t
seen brav-
ing the
buggy 
buffet.
Explorers
Club board
member
Catherine
Cooke
tried the
fried taran-
tulas as
well as the
mushrooms
stuffed with
maggots 

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  • (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.  • www.vanbrigglefloors.com

Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

S I N C E          1 9 7 0
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MARIANNE MANGOLD

Carmel resident
Marianne Mangold
hopes to preserve
fading cultures by 
capturing them in
words and images,
before everyone in 
the world wears 
Nikes and T-shirts.
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By CHRIS COUNTS

WHEN LONGTIME Carmel resident
Marianne Mangold travels to Mexico’s
Copper Canyon in May, she has no illusions
that her  efforts are somehow going to save
fading traditional cultures in Central Ame-

rica.
“Our mission is to bring back powerful

images,” explained Mangold, who worked
for a decade as a photographer and journal-
ist for a Belize travel publication.

Mangold hopes to raise money for her
Mesoamerican Cultural Preservation project

She preserves fading cultures in images and words

Steam Carpet Cleaning Service
SPRING CARPET CLEANING SPECIALS

Powerful Truck Mounted Steam Cleaning Systems 
remove allergens like pet dander, soil, grease.

Odor removal • Spot Treatment • Scotchguard

MONTEREY
394-3105

SALINAS
449-7937

★ $49.95 up to 225 sq. ft.

★ $69.95 up to 425 sq. ft.

★ $89.95 Whole House (up to 625 sq. ft.) 

Ferrante’s

HANS AUTO REPAIR
I N D E P E N D E N T  V O L V O S E R V I C E

Family Owned & Operated

✔ FACTORY TRAINED & CERTIFIED
VOLVO TECHNICIAN

✔ 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
WITH VOLVOS

Honest, Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Mike Brooks & Tracy Polockow (831) 583-9820
Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

384 Olympia Avenue, Seaside

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

with a fundraising dinner April 6 at Carmel
Bistro.

Instead of saving fading
cultures, Mangold hopes to
preserve them in words, pho-
tographs and on film.

“By bringing back power-
ful images of traditional cul-
tures, we hope to educate
Latino youth here in Monterey
County,” said Mangold, who
studied photography with
such local luminaries as Cole
Weston, Henry Gilpin and
Edna Bullock. “Why are these
images so powerful? They
give young people a chance to
connect with a rich culture
their own parents may not
even be aware of. To be who
we are, we need to know our
heritage.”

For anyone who has
watched films like “The Gods
Must Be Crazy” or “At Play in
the Fields of the Lord,” the
message is clear that even a well intentioned
brush with a traditional culture can have a
devastating effect on it. Has Mangold con-

templated the possible negative effect of her
own seemingly selfless efforts?

“I’ve asked myself that
question,” she said. “But the
word ‘preservation’ in this
project means the preserva-
tion of words and images.”

For better or worse, the
cave-dwelling Native Ameri-
cans who live in Copper
Canyon have already been
exposed to modern civiliza-
tion.

“It isn’t like National Geo-
graphic hasn’t already been
down there,” she said.

And Mangold isn’t trying
to turn back the clock.

“We’re not going down
there to tell them they can’t
wear Nikes instead of san-
dals.” . 

Nor is it Mangold’s inten-
tion to provide aid to residents
of Copper Canyon. But she is
bringing them food as a token

of appreciation for them sharing their way of

‘Why are these

images so power-

ful? They give

young people a

chance to connect

with a rich 

culture their own

parents may not

even be aware of.’
— Marianne

Mangold

See MANGOLD page 23A

Carmel Shell

SE Corner 5th & San Carlos • Carmel-by-the-Sea  

OPEN 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.  • 624-0125

Check out our website: www.carmelshell.com

COUPON

Offer good only at: 
Carmel Shell, San Carlos & 5th, Carmel

Coupon must be presented BEFORE
gas is pumped. Not valid with any

other promotion or coupon.
Expires 5-13-05

GASOLINE

10¢ OFF

WITH COUPON

COUPON

Offer good only at: 
Carmel Shell, San Carlos & 5th, Carmel

Coupon must be presented BEFORE
work begins. Not valid with any

other promotion or coupon.
Expires 5-13-05

SMOG OR 
OIL CHANGE

$10OFF

CALL FOR APPT: 626-4407

Per Gallon of Gas WITH COUPON

Grand Re-Opening!
Carmel Shell

and

Nystrom Automotive Services
SE corner 5th & San Carlos, Carmel

Welcome you back with…

SpringSpecials!
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ODETTE CANEL MORGENEGG,
who with her late husband Edouard owned
and operated the Spinning Wheel
Steakhouse and Clam Box restaurant in
Carmel, died Feb. 17. She was 94.

A native of Switzerland, Mrs.
Morgenegg married her husband in 1947.
She accompanied him as he accepted chef’s
positions in Seattle, Portland and Spokane.
The Morgeneggs moved to Carmel in 1958,
and were joined here by her brother Roger
Canel and his wife, Jeanne.

In addition to the Canels, Mrs.
Morgenegg is survived by a cousin, Claude
Morgenegg of Geneva, and other cousins in
Switzerland.

Memorial contributions may be made to
the Alzheimer’s Association, 182 El
Dorado, Monterey, CA 93940.

CLAIRE DUYGOU, a 28-year member
of the Carmel Unified School District fac-
ulty and one of the original teachers at
Carmel River School, died March 14. She
was 85.

Born in San Jose, she came to Carmel in
1942 with her late husband, John, and lived
here for the rest of her life. Mrs. Duygou
taught at Sunset School and Carmel Woods
before joining the original faculty of

Carmel River School. As a first grade
teacher, she shared her love of art with her
students and motivated the creative spirit in
many young minds.

Mrs. Duygou was a great lover of nature
and spent hours tending her garden and
feeding the birds and squirrels. She and her
husband contributed to many charitable
organizations dedicated to the preservation
of natural areas and protection of endan-
gered species. She will be remembered for
the handmade Christmas cards she sent for
many years as well as for being a dedicated
teacher, good neighbor and a great friend.

Mrs. Duygou was preceded in death by
her husband of 63 years in 2004. She is sur-
vived by a daughter, Danielle Hill; and
grandson, Jean-Paul Hill, of Carmel.

Friends are encouraged to made dona-
tions to their favorite charity.

FRANCES ELIZABETH
WOODRUFF DRUMMOND, a passionate
horticulturist and orchidist, died March 23
in Carmel Valley.

Born March 16, 1919 in Kansas City,
Mo., she attended Southwest High School
and Stanford University, where she graduat-
ed with honors. She was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.

She married Donald H.
Drummond on Aug. 15,
1940.

Mrs. Drummond is sur-
vived by her husband; her
three children, Donald F. of
San Rafael, Diana Frizzelle
of San Leandro and Kenneth
of Oregon, as well as her
grandchildren, Haley,
Derek, Jennifer, Joe and
Robbie.

Mrs. Drummond main-
tained encyclopedic knowl-
edge of the family orchid
business, called The
Drummond Collection. She
also participated for many
years in her husband’s

home-building business, which won many
national awards.

Memorial contributions may be made in
Mrs. Drummond’s name to the Carmel
Orchid Society, P.O. Box 2454, Monterey,
CA 93942.

RICHARD WRIGHT, who for 50
years in Carmel ran a business in which he
billed himself, “Richard Wright, World
Famous Painter,” died Feb. 3. He was 86.

A native of Kansas, at age 18 he
enrolled in college where, in his words, he
discovered “women and booze.” Mr.
Wright was taken in another direc-
tion by the world events of 1941.
He enrolled in ROTC and entered
the U.S. Army. Transferred to the
Army Air Corp, he headed for
Brooks Field south of San
Antonio, Texas, where he became
a navigator.

After Brooks Field the
squadron transferred to the Salinas
Air Base, from which members
scanned for subs through the
coastal fog. While living in
the area he met and married
Doris Mills. Eventually the
17th Reconnaissance
Squadron was sent to Biak
Island in northwest New
Guinea. Their missions
involved flying deep into enemy ter-
ritory, mapping the areas with an on-
board camera and flying ahead of the
other squadrons to check weather at target
sites. 

On July 13, 1944 they took off for their
63rd mission. Flak from the boat they sank
that day damaged the left engine of their B-
25 and they had to ditch in the Pacific. Mr.
Wright and his crewmates survived 26
hours in a life raft and he was awarded the
Purple Heart for his combat injuries. 

In 1945 he returned to the peninsula and
the Wrights and another couple rented a
house in Carmel Highlands. After his dis-
charge from the Army he started a painting

5-7pm

Chicken Fettuccine Alfredo • Chicken Caesar Salad

Filet of Sole Meuniere • Fish & Chips

Pepper Steak • New York Steak Sandwich

All entrees served with choice of soup or house salad.

Casa Cafe & Bar
“It’s the locals favorite”

Inside the Casa Munras Garden Hotel • 700 Munras Ave., Monterey • 372-8020

Early Bird
Specials

$995
NEW!

business and in 1946 the couple’s daughter,
Charmaine, was born. The Wrights
divorced in 1949 and Mr. Wright socialized
at the Mission Ranch, Whitney’s and El
Fumidore.

In 1958 he was hired to paint cabins at
the old Highlands Inn. There he met and
subsequently married the bookkeeper,
Betsy McGibney. Mr. Wright became step-
father to Michael and Pat, who still reside
in Carmel, and Michelle, a resident of
Denver. A son, Rick, was born to the cou-
ple on Mr. Wright’s birthday in 1960.

“As a child I remember
Richard working six days a

week. He’d leave the house
at 5 every morning,” Rick
recalled. “He always said
you could get any parking
place you wanted on
Ocean Avenue at that time
of day. He always drove a

new Chevy station wagon.
He said it didn’t send the

right message to your customer
if you pulled up in a paint-

splattered wreck.
“You might have

seen him in his paint-
ed Gucci loafers touch-
ing up the windows at

the Oxbridge Shop on
Dolores, or painting the

shutters at the Pine Inn or maybe
Nielsen Bros. when it was on Dolores,
too.”

In his 70s he slowed down but his busi-
ness and the friends that surrounded it were
his life. After Elizabeth died in ‘95, he
began seeing a longtime friend, Irish Dixon.
Coming back from a trip to see her in 2001,
he hit, as he put it, “the only metal pole
between Half Moon Bay and Santa Cruz.”
The accident prompted him to give up his
business.

The family suggests that remembrances
be sent to P.O. Box 1226, Carmel-by-the-
Sea, CA, 93921. Contributions in his name
may be made to the Big Sur Land Trust.

Vote Yes on 
Measure A

Reason #4

We don’t want Carmel 
to spend down 

its reserve funds.

Committee for Measure A, Box 21, Carmel, CA 93921

John Rodgers
(831) 624-3858  
johnrodgers@prodigy.net

Rich Myer  
(831) 402-3079

CA Real Estate Broker Lic. #01207582

&  A S S O C I A T E S

Real Estate Services 
Since 1976

1.35%  40 Yr. Adjustable Rate Loan
4.138% APR — No points — Low cost — Stated Income acceptable

Payments That Are LESS Than Interest Only — Example $500K = $1350/mo

Rates subject to change.

This loan available for owner OR non-owner occupied properties. Can
be used to purchase or refinance or take cash out. Single family
homes, duplex, triplex, fourplexes. Reduce your cash flow while enjoy-
ing the appreciation of the Monterey Peninsula.

IMPORTS

50% OFF
Wine Sale!

SELECTED 
FRENCH WHITES & REDS

We are open 3 days a week:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

856 Tioga Ave., Sand City
(Behind Costco)  831-393-1075 

www.mediterraneoimports.com

M I L E S T O N E S

We Sell and Buy High-End Designer Wear

Discreetly sell your unwanted swag!
Strictly confidential.

Private pick-up & drop-off by appointment.

Chanel ✳ Louis Vuitton ✳ Prada ✳ Gucci and so much more…

Visit our website at

www.ConsignCouture.com
or call

831.625.1081
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE FAILED pipes of a storm drain ate
away enough earth in front of 10th Avenue
resident Noel Beutel’s home to
leave a stream running
beneath her front steps,
pulling the porch away and
causing the house to lean.

“It’s unbelievable,” she
said. “You could park a car
down there.”

Beutel had no idea of the
turmoil under her garden.

“I went out one day last
week, and everything was
fine,” she said. “Half an hour
later, I went out and the whole
front yard had fallen in. It was
shocking.”

Acting as a funnel for the
runoff from Sunset Center and surrounding
streets, the storm drain above Beutel’s house
carried torrents of rainwater that ate away
the soil around the old 12-inch pipe. Earth
and plants caved into the water flowing
below with a mere prod.

A RIVER RAN THROUGH IT IN STORM DRAIN CAVE IN

CARMEL BASEBALL

6th Ave. near Dolores, Carmel  831.624.3070

WOW! Baseball in 
Downtown Carmel!

Batting Cage • Memorabillia • Movies
Cards • Vintage & New Books • Fun!!

– Lessons with Nate Trosky –

Call about our 
Birthday Party Package!

There shouldn’t be air under there. The earth opened up in front of Noel Beutel’s 10th Avenue home dur-
ing last week’s rains to reveal a rushing creek in place of a failed storm drain.

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

life.
“We researched what their needs are and

we are bringing bags of beans,” she said. She
thought about bringing corn, too, until she
learned the locals ferment it into corn liquor.

The goal of her group is to document four
vanishing cultures — Mayan, Lacandon,
Huichol and Tarahumaran — and publish a
book.

“There will be beautiful images,” said
Mangold, who has lived on the Monterey
Peninsula since she was seven. “It won’t be a
textbook, but it will be an educational picto-

rial book geared toward schools, libraries
and cultural centers.”

A documentary film is also planned. All
proceeds from the sale of books and the doc-
umentary will fund future projects. The
Mesoamerican Cultural Preservation project
is sponsored by International Health
Emissaries, a nonprofit organization that
provides health services to indigenous peo-
ple in Latin America.

The April 6 fundraiser starts at 6:30 p.m.
and will feature a silent auction, dinner by
Chef Sal Tedesco, and wines from the
Marilyn Remark Winery. Reservations are
required by April 3. For information, call
(831) 624-9538.

MANGOLD
From page 21A

“They tried to shore it up so it wouldn’t
come down anymore, but with last night’s
rain, it sounded like a rushing creek outside
my front door,” she said Monday.

The city engineer surveyed
the damage, and Beutel hired
her own professional to check
the stability of the home and
surrounding property she’s
owned for 18 years.

Meanwhile, the city plans
to relocate the storm drain’s
190 feet of pipe to the center
of 10th Avenue, according to
building official Tim
Meroney. The $24,800 con-
tract has been signed and the
work should get under way
this week, after which public
works will backfill the 30-
foot sink hole with soil and

slurry. Streets supervisor Stu Ross is over-
seeing the repairs.

“Then the public works crew will repair
the sidewalk, walkway and steps that lead to
the house,” Meroney said, adding that they
and the portion of Beutel’s garden that sank

are on city property.
Meanwhile, Beutel will handle whatever

repairs might be necessary to her home.
“She has the right to file a claim against

the city for whatever damage she feels the
city is responsible for,” Meroney said.

Beutel said Meroney and Ross “have
been wonderful” in their attention to the
mess outside her front door, and she is con-
fident Carmel will cover the costs.

“I think it’s pretty black and white — it’s
their fault,” she said.

While highway patrolman
recovers, investigation begins

AFTER A narrow brush with death,
California Highway Patrol officer Jim
Covello is now home in Big Sur, where he
is recuperating from injuries sustained on
March 23 when he was struck by a van.
There’s been no decision yet on when  he
will return to work.

Covello was investigating an over-
turned and abandoned SUV at about 2
a.m. when a 1997 Dodge van driven by
18-year-old Redway resident Leif
Holtermann clipped the Toyota 4-Runner
before striking Covello and his patrol car.
The van was traveling at an estimated
speed of 40-45 mph.

Airlifted to Stanford Medical Center,
Covello was treated for abrasions to his
knees and a laceration to his head.

The accident is still under investiga-
tion. According CHP public affairs officer
Richard Richards, a multidisciplinary
accident investigation team was brought
in from Fresno. It is possible that charges
could be filed against Holtermann or the
owner of the overturned SUV.

“When something serious happens to
an officer like this, we bring in the
experts,” Richards said, adding the inves-
tigation could take as long as two weeks.

At the scene of the accident, a
Monterey County Sheriff’s deputy found a
leather briefcase in the nearby brush con-
taining about two pounds of marijuana.
Richards said it has been determined that
the briefcase “was old and had been there
quite awhile.”

‘I went out one

day last week,

and everything

was fine. Half an

hour later, I went

out and the whole

front yard had

fallen in.’
— Noel Beutel
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SCOUT MULVANEY, 5, is part black Labrador and
part kangaroo, according to Mom Karen and Dad Tom.

Not only does Scout love to jump, she loves to dance
with brother Mason, as well, and if she can’t follow the beat
from Mason’s music, she hums a tune more suited to her
dance acumen.

Scout lives in Lafayette but visits her second home here
in Carmel-by-the-Sea frequently so she can run and chase
balls on the beach. The tide was very low on Thursday
morning, providing a vast and exciting field for running
and retrieving.  

A very affectionate person, Scout is also loyal, playful, a
hugger, and understands English perfectly. As well as hav-
ing Mason, 18, and Meg, 14, as her brother and sister, she
also enjoys the company of Nikki, her 12-year-old feline
sibling. Nikki and Scout get along famously, and even nap

together during the day. At
night, Scout usually sleeps
in the laundry room (except
for the occasional sleepover
in Mason’s room), and
Nikki snoozes on a mat out-
side Scout’s laundry room,
separated only by a door.

Harboring a passion for
everyone’s hosiery, Scout
takes one sock from each
room, carries it to the next
room, and deposits it there
in some arcane ritual the
family has yet to fathom.

This week, at Carmel
Beach, a plethora of
monarch butterflies danced
about the purple Pride of
Madeira plants, casting their
flittering shadows on the
Scenic Road walking path.
Scout tried her best to catch
the butterflies, which proved
elusive, but oh, so tempting
for one who likes to fetch.
“Oh, well,” Scout thought.
“You can’t win ’em all.” 

Carol randallC B r o k e r A s s o c i a t e

carolcrandall.com
831 620-1355

Oh sure, she looks harmless enough.

Clothing    

Accessories 

Jewelry

San Carlos & 7th     Carmel-by-the-Sea     625.5475

Pacific Rim

Vote Yes on 
Measure A

Reason #5

We want our libraries 
to stay open and to have 

their hours reinstated.

Committee for Measure A, Box 21, Carmel, CA 93921

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

Calling all budding
photographers

CHOMP
wants
your blood

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL of the
Monterey Peninsula is seek-
ing blood donations, citing
excessive demand. If you
are older than 16, weigh
more than 110 pounds, and
are able to give blood, you
can donate at CHOMP’s
Blood Center, 576 Hartnell
St., Monterey, across from
the post office, 10:30 to 6
p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays, or at any mobile
blood drive. Locations of
mobile units are listed at
www.chomp.org or by call-
ing (831) 625-4814.

THERE’S MONEY to be made by student photogra-
phers from the Gina and Kim Weston Scholarship contest,
now accepting entries from lensmen enrolled in high school
or college. 

Last year’s first-place winner, Kaile Hart, who snapped
the striking image (right) won $1,000 and used it to further
her studies at the Art Center in Pasadena. This year, in addi-
tion to the $1,000 first-place award, $500 will be given to the
best part-time student entry, as well as 10 $200 honorable
mention scholarships, according to Gina Weston.

To raise funds for this year’s scholarship the Westons will
be hosting an online photography auction along with the sup-
port of Byte Technology of Monterey. It will feature fine art
photography from renowned local and other photographers.
The auction date, to be announced, is scheduled for early
May.

Last year’s online auction raised more than $8,000 for
scholarships and donations to Monterey Peninsula College’s
photography department. 

Kim Weston has been a fine art photographer for 30 years.
He is a third-generation member of one of the most celebrat-
ed families in photography. He learned his craft assisting his
father, Cole, in the darkroom, making gallery prints from
original negatives made by his grandfather, Edward Weston.

A portfolio of 10 mounted/matted photographs is required
for the scholarship contest, as well as a one-page statement
about the submitted work and proof of full-time or part-time
registration in school.  

The negatives and prints must be made by the students.
Black and white, color and alternative process photographs
are acceptable. For competition rules and applications, visit
Weston Photography Scholarship Information at  the website
www.kimweston.com or call Gina Weston at (831) 624-8111.
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at Portola Plaza Mall

831-647-9000
■ Massage ■ Bodywraps
■ Facials ■ Jacuzzi ■ Sauna
■ Weightroom ■ Plunge Pool
■ Try Our New Wedding Center
■ 10% Off Tuesdays for Locals

Part historic, part new, but always fun to explore. . .
the shops, restaurants and services located on or near Alvarado Street, 

the heart of downtown Old Monterey.

GASPERS
JEWELERS

Exquisite Jewelry
Gemstones
Platinum
Gold

Jewelry & Watch Repair
Done On the Premises

447 Alvarado Street, Monterey
831.375.5332
510 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
831.648.1550

– WE BUY & SELL –

Highest prices paid!

Gold • Silver • Currency

449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
(Inside the Monterey Antique Center)

831-372-5221

Monterey
Coin Shop

Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily 11am - 10pm
131 Webster St. (next to Post Office) • Monterey

FREE DELIVERY • (831) 373-1550

The Best Thai Food
on the Central Coast

– The Consumer Business Review 2004

Fish, Steak, Chicken, Beef & Seafood
Vegetarian menu also available.

All-You-Can-Eat Lunch Buffet 
Monday thru Friday

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

375-1400
434 Alvarado St., Monterey

www.rosinesmonterey.com

Breakfast • Lunch
Dinner

Open Daily
Award Winning 

Homemade Desserts

MasterCard DINERS
CLUB

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

The Peninsula’s Downtown

Shops, Banks, Services, Dining,
Entertainment, Lodging…

It all happens in Downtown Monterey
Where California Was Born

…And be sure to visit our 
Old Monterey Farmers MarketPlace 

every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. 
(Rain or shine!)

561 Tyler St., Downtown Monterey
[across from Safeway} • 643-1101

i.d. B A R E E S C E N T U A L S

makeup so pure you can sleep in it

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC  •  MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-6  •   SATURDAY 10-4

We carry a large selection of 
professional hair, skin and makeup
products for women and men. 
Makeup appointments available.

Customers say:
“You have the best
selection of Real
English Chocolate,
Teas and Groceries
on the West Coast.”

They might be
Right!

Spode • Portmeirion
Denby • Moorcroft
Yardley • Bronnley
Woods of Windsor

Irish Linens • Teapots • Tea Cosies & more

251 Alvarado Mall • (831) 372-3158
Monterey • By the Plaza near Fisherman’s Wharf

Lewis & More

The great British Store

Lewis & More

The great British Store

BOLD FLAVORS FROM THE CALIFORNIA RIVIERA

LOCATED IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN MONTEREY

5 0 0  H A R T N E L L  S T R E E T    3 7 3 - 1 1 1 0

Stylish and Healthy
Furniture IS available!

631 Cass Street, Monterey
373-7668

Let the experienced and helpful staff
at The Back Shop raise your comfort
level. Experience how comfortable

you can be. Luxurious European designed beds & mattresses,
custom tailored for your personal comfort. Healthy and Stylish
Zero Gravity recliners and “Fits Like a Glove” office seating. 

Work, relax and sleep like never before and 
FEEL GREAT EVERYDAY!

Aaahaaaaaaaa…

MONTEREY
ANTIQUE &
GIFT CENTERM
– WE BUY & SELL –

Antiques • Collectibles • Jewelry

449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
831-372-5221

monteryagc@redshift.com



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance.  The Pine
Cone reserves the right to determine which letters
are suitable for publication.  Letters should not
exceed 350 words, and must include the author’s
name, telephone number and street address.  Please
do not send us letters which have been submitted to
other newspapers.

The Pine Cone is no longer able to accept letters
to the editor by fax. Please submit your letters by
U.S. mail, e-mail, or in person (addresses are pro-
vided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

A judge’s courage

THE VERBAL assaults on U.S. District Court Judge Edward Rafeedie may

not have been intended to incite violence. But they came awfully close. 

And with the recent murder of one judge in Atlanta and the revenge shooting

deaths in Wisconsin of the family of another, the comments of attorney Steve

Yagman outside a Los Angeles courtroom last month should not go unnoticed.

Yagman is the civil rights specialist who has made a career out of suing the

Los Angeles police department. Two years ago, he also filed suit against

President George Bush on behalf of Guantanamo Bay inmates. And now, he’s

been brought in by ADA superlitigants Jarek Molski and Thomas Frankovich to

try to keep their careers intact. Between them, they’ve sued hundreds of

California businesses for alleged problems with the Americans with Disabilities

Act, including more than two dozen in Monterey County. 

Unfortunately for Molski and Frankovich, one of those suits was assigned to

Judge Rafeedie. And when the defendants in that suit, the owners of a Solvang

restaurant called the Mandarin Touch, pointed out to the judge that the suit

against them was part of a widespread shakedown scheme, Rafeedie responded

in a way that can only be described as courageous.

First, he collected and analyzed nearly all of the 223 suits filed by Molski and

Frankovich last year. Then he pulled from that massive pile of paper the essen-

tial points of their modus operandus:

■ Identify vulnerable businesses, preferably owned by recent immigrants

who can be easily intimidated.

■ Scare them with big money demands backed by hyperbole-filled allega-

tions of handicapped access problems at their establishments and overblown

tales of injuries suffered by Molski when he tried to be a patron.

■ Offer to settle quickly, and to help get the settlements paid by the busi-

nesses’ insurance companies.

Without Rafeedie’s intervention, hardly anybody would have noticed that the

223 Molski/Frankovich suits filed last year were virtually identical (“down to

the typos,” Rafeedie said). Their superficially altruistic purpose — improving

access for the disabled — is a sham, Rafeedie was obviously right to conclude.

Indeed, these suits actually harm the disabled by undermining public confidence

in the ADA. And their primary purpose is obvious: to line the pockets of the

people filing them.

Thus, Judge Rafeedie’s order that Molski and Frankovich stop filing ADA

lawsuits in his courthouse was warranted and long overdue. Any objective per-

son can see that.

But Molski and Frankovich’s counsel, Steve Yagman, responded to the orders

like a wounded animal, hurling a string of invectives against Rafeedie. He even

said the judge was worse than Hitler, which is the sort of insult one invokes

when one can’t think of something substantive to say. Yagman’s words were dan-

gerous, and should not have been uttered by a member of the bar. But we hope

Judge Rafeedie takes them as evidence that he’s on the right track. 

Yagman’s over-the-top reaction shows he must be aware that a proper legal

strategy won’t work because his clients are hopelessly guilty of the things of

which Rafeedie accused them. Or maybe he exploded because he knows how

much his clients depend on filing ADA lawsuits to make a living.

Yes vote is important
Dear Editor,

I write this letter after learning more than
I care to about the attitude of Carmel’s city
council, the innkeepers and the chamber of
commerce toward the proposed increase in
the hotel room tax paid by tourists to our vil-
lage. When the chamber’s executive director
publicly stated that this tax will NOT affect
the hotel business, why would they think that
the sky is falling? Carmel’s rate is currently
10 percent; increasing it to 12 percent would
keep pace with the national average of 12.4
percent. Other California competitors for
our tourist dollar are at 12-14 percent with

the full support of their city councils which,
in all cases, brought the tax increase to their
voters. If it was good for their communities,
why shouldn’t it work for Carmel?
Successful communities work together —
the elected city council, the chamber of com-
merce, as well as residents. When all are
open and willing to exchange ideas, and all
groups are respectful of each other, then the
community becomes a cheerful inviting
place for all.

The added revenue Measure A will pro-
vide will go a long way to minimize further
expenditures from reserve funds. Your yes
vote on Tuesday, April 5 is important. It can
make a difference!

Vi Fox, Carmel

Too harsh
Dear Editor,

The group that initiated Measure A is to
be commended for its concern with the city’s
finances and for bringing this to the focus of
the community.

There are two main points in this mea-
sure, the first to raise the Transient
Occupancy Tax from 10 percent to 12 per-
cent, the second to designate exactly where
the income generated by this increase must
be spent.

The 2 point increase in the TOT is actual-
ly 20 percent based on the present 10 percent
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"Officer, I can’t find my car. Should be easy to find. It’s a white Toyota 
parked in front of an art gallery.”

See LETTERS next page
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rate, which strikes many as being too harsh.
The restriction on the use of the resultant
revenue subverts its use which should be
directed to the city’s general fund. For
instance, money should not be required to be
spent on Flanders Mansion when it is des-
tined to be sold.

In neither of these cases does Measure A
measure up to being a document which is
fair to all concerned. It behooves the city
council to formulate and promote a revenue-
producing source which has fairness as an
underlying theme.

Given the present inequities of the ballot
measure, it’s in the voters’ interests to vote
NAY on A.

Erling Lagerholm, Carmel

The usual ‘suspects’
Dear Editor,

Each week I read in The Pine Cone letters
of support for the TOT initiative countered
by letters against. It has occurred to me that
those favoring the initiative are the same old
“suspects” who couldn’t win at the ballot
box in 2004 and failed to gain control over
Sunset Center. Now, rather that waiting for
the next election they have chosen the initia-
tive process in an effort to undermine the
mayor and city council.

The mayor and council members were
elected by positive margins and their favor-
able performance should warrant our contin-
ued support. The TOT initiative is politically,
not economically,  motivated and it is my
belief that the mayor and council must have
the responsibility to manage without the
undermining effects of such an initiative.
Additionally, times and conditions change,
but this initiative has no end it it which may
very well present constraints in the future by
fixing the allocation of expenditures.

Should you be dissatisfied with the per-
formance of our elected officials, register
that at the ballot box in the next regular elec-
tion.

Until then, let our elected officials do
their jobs and vote against the TOT initiative.

William Scearce, Carmel

Turn off your brain?
Dear Editor,

I cannot resist responding to the letter by
Robert Spencer (March 13), wherein he
urges Carmelites to just turn off their brains,
close their eyes and follow their leaders. For
a democratic, representative government to
work, the public definitely should be
informed. And who says Carmelites aren’t
aware of the arguments pro and con on
Measure A? Just because we elect officials
doesn’t mean that when things are going
poorly voters don’t have the right and duty to
make changes and suggest solutions.

Carmel needs money to run the city at a
level that protects and enhances our commu-
nity today and in the future. If the current
slide in services and appearance continues,
visitors will go elsewhere. Residents and
businesses will also suffer. Carmelites, vote
yes on Measure A and help secure Carmel’s
future. It will benefit us all.

Marie Mason, Carmel

Adverse consequences
Dear Editor,

I strongly urge the voters of Carmel-by-
the-Sea to join me in opposing Measure A.
The measure has three primary faults, any
one of which could lead to serious adverse
consequences.

First, and most important, it permanently
and unduly hampers all future city councils
by requiring them to sink scarce revenue dol-
lars into specific, fixed categories, including
wasting assets, such as the Flanders
Mansion, regardless of whether such expen-
ditures are wise or even desirable.

Second, it forces  the city to rely too heav-
ily on tourism, an industry whose income is
typically unpredictable. How will be make
up the shortfall if our city faces emergencies
such as the flooding that occurred in 1995,
or another disaster like 9/11?

Finally, it unfairly targets tourists, who
already pay a grossly disproportionate share
of our revenues. Carmel is already in the top
2 percent of all California cities that have
transit occupancy taxes. Why penalize
tourists rather than encouraging them to
patronize our inns and shops.

Simply stated, Measure A is the wrong
“solution” at the wrong time. Please vote
NO on Measure A.

Gerard A. Rose, Carmel

One-crop economy
Dear Editor,

As a member of the tevenues and expens-
es advisory committee, I was heartened by
the Carmel City Council’s implementation
of most of our recommendations as present-
ed to council in April 2004. Our committee
was composed of a wide range of citizens,
and our charge was to advise on how to
increase revenues and reduce expenses.

Revenue recommendations adopted or in
process include sale of city owned property
(the city is taking steps to sell Flanders
house); pay and display parking for tour
buses and the north lot of Sunset; increase
permit fees for all city services and audit
hostelry receipts.

Expenditure recommendations adopted
or in process include consolidation of city
departments; staff reductions, minimizing
wage and benefit increases and sharing city
services with adjoining cities.

To my knowledge, the sponsors of the
TOT initiative made no contact with city
staff, council or the innkeepers. The goal of
our committee was to develop financial

strategies which can adjust to the ebb and
flow of the local economy and not be depen-
dent on a one-crop economy: tourism.
Working together with mutual understanding
of these complex issues, the response has
been gratifying.

Vote no on Measure A.
Pat Sippel, Carmel

City needs TOT income
Dear Editor,

Those who oppose Measure A (an
increase in the hotel tax) argue that Carmel
is in fine fiscal health and that whatever
funds might be needed can be acquired by
selling city property. Suppose you agree.
Once the city sells all its property, what
then? Where will the city look for money?
Parking meters downtown for residents and
tourists? An increase in our property taxes to
pay for needed improvements to sewers,
storm drainage and streets? An increase in
the sales tax, 81 percent of which goes to
Sacramento?

If the city is in such great financial shape,
then why is the forest and beach department
at its all-time low with only two employees?
Why do we not have a forest and beach
director? Why do we not have a fire chief? A
planning director? Why do we not have a
code enforcement officer for the residential
and commercial areas of Carmel? A public
works director? Why is there no one to
answer the telephone at public works and
forestry department?

The sad truth is that the city’s current fis-
cal policies have left us with a shell of a city.
Where’s the money in the budget to maintain
our forest, mile long beach, parks, walking
trails, cultural facilities, roads and sewers?
The city council has an obligation to
increase revenues in order to uphold
Carmel’s image if it truly wants visitors to
keep coming. That’s why the April election
to increase Carmel’s hotel tax is so impor-
tant. Join us — Carmel property owners and
voters — and vote yes on Measure A. It will
add $700,000 extra annually
to the city budget.

Richard Andre, Aptos

Restore services
Dear Editor,

What can we afford?
What can’t we afford? We all
struggle to learn. In Carmel,
petitioners for Measure A
contend the city cannot
afford to continue indefi-
nitely to:

■ drain financial reserves
■ lay off employees
■ shut facilities
■ underfund road, park,

beach, forest repair
■ postpone capital pro-

jects

■ close library bathrooms
■ cancel library cleaning service
■ cut library staff and hours; close

Sundays; close children’s branch Saturday,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday a.m.

Choices are painful, affecting everyone:
residents young and old, families, children,
students, visitors, tourists and eventually, the
economy and town character.

One hundred percent of revenue from the
TOT increase (successful in competing des-
tinations) remains in Carmel for Carmel,
wholly protected from state plunder. Of what
other tax can this be said? None.

What other source (from whom? when?)
offers a cash stream even close to the esti-
mated $700,000 annually?

Will $2 to $12 — rather than $10 — on a
$100 hotel room really dissuade likely
guests? (Industry studies doubt it.) Measure
A compensates hotel business by almost
doubling the money to promote Carmel’s
charm and safety for tourist families.

Unless Carmel remains attractive for res-
idents, visitors and business, too, our thrift
becomes self defeating. Vote for Measure A.
Restore services; protect financial reserves.

John Hicks, Carmel

Residents have rights, too
Dear Editor,

Regarding the upcoming election to
increase the hotel tax and gain $700,000 in
additional revenues, there are those who say
that Carmel residents should stay out of the
way and let the city council make its own
decisions unencumbered by our thoughts,
ideas or needs. I beg to differ. 

Democracy means all interests should be
heard, but in Carmel today only business has
a seat at the table. The chamber of commerce
and the innkeepers association, both of
which play a big political role in the deci-
sion-making process of the city council,
seem to have the sole right to determine
Carmel’s future. Where is the residents’
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Vote Yes on 
Measure A

Reason #6

We want Carmel to be able 
to maintain its roads, 

parks and beach.

Committee for Measure A, Box 21, Carmel, CA 93921

www.carmelabodes.com

Follow our real estate columns published in the Carmel Pine Cone

CALL Paul & Nellie Brocchini 831-624-1414 or Mark Ryan 831-238-1498

A POWERFUL COMBINATION OF REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE & ENTHUSIASM

BROCCHINI•RYAN
TEAMWORK

SUNSHINE TO SHARE

Sited on the sunny side of
Carmel Valley with 
magnificent views of the
mountains to the south,
this mid-valley ranch style
home is a winner.  Family
room kitchen combo,
vaulted wood ceilings,

ground floor master with bright remodeled bath, separate
guest quarters, professionally landscaped, park-like gardens,
money saving solar collection panels and near shopping conve-
nience round out this exceptional opportunity. $1,200,000.

See LETTERS B5 in the Real Estate section

Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA) 
831/624-3871

❧ Afternoon Tea ❧
Served from 2:00 to 3:45 pm 

Daily
(Reservations required)

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929
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